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BEFORE THE

REOFRVE BAKE ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE.

IN THE MATTER

Of

THE DIVISION OF THE UNITED STATES :
FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS AND THE
1OCATION OF FEDKRAL RESERVE CITIES :
THEREIN.

Washington, D. C ,

January 15th, 1914

Before:

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE.

Appearances:

I. E. Stagg,
Virginia House of Delegates.

0. C. Hope, President,
United Commercial Travelers.

C. Harding Walker,
Member Virginia Senate.

C. B. Garnett, Attorney.

F. P. McConnell, Banker, President
Manchester National Bank.
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Benjamin P. Owen, Jr.,
Secy. Governor of Virginia.

Bishop D. J. OfConnell
Bishop, Richmond Diocese*

Eon. Ifo. Hodge a Uanf
Governor of Virginia.

James F. Phillips,
Physician.

HOH. HFNRT C* STUART,
Governor Elect of Virginia.

Rev. Edwin K. Calieh,
Rabbi of Richmond.

Hon. George Alnslie,
Mayor of City of Richmond.

Geo. A. Bolderness, President of
North Carolina Bankers'
Aaaoclatlon.

C. C. Barksdale, State Bank
Examiner, Va.

Langhorne Putney, President
Stephen Putney Shoe Co.

James P. Sawyer, Delegate representing
Committee N. C. Bankers Association.

Geo. W. McDanlel, Pastor,
First Baptist Ghuroh Richmond,

W. T. Shepherd, Secretary and Treasurer,
Harwood Bros., Wholesale paints and
oils.

Charles Hutsler, President Central
national Bank, Richmond*
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Henry S. Hutzler, President Henry S.
Hutfcler & Co., Bankers.

A* W. Patterson, Lawyer,
Richmond, Va.

J. C. Hunter, Member House
Delegates, Va.

Hill Montague, Member House
Delegates,

E. W. Milstead, • •

D. H. Pitts • «

A. T# Lincoln • •

W. A. Rinahart * * (Banker)

0. E. Parrlsh, President
Church Hill Bank.

Thomas B, Scott, Manufacturer.

Richard H. Smith, Vice President*
Cashier, Planters Rational Bank
Richmond*

W. H. Adams, President Board of
Aldermen City of Richmond*

Charles E# Smith, of 8raith-Hill
Co., Brokers*

John Bagby, President
Fidelity Bank.

W. M. Habiston, President,
Old Dominion Trust C6*,

Richmond•

0. W. Kelner, Commissioner of
Agrictiltura, Va*
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S. H* Bowman, Manager Travel
Department, Richmond Trust

4 Savings Co.

L. I. Jaffe, Staff Correspondent,
Times Dispatch.

R« L. Peters, President City
Council, Richmond.

Warren P. Taylor, Traffic Manager
Richmond, Frederickaburg and
Potomac R. R«

Judge Geo. L. Christian, Attorney.

Charles E. Boiling, City
Engineer, Richmond.

Alyin M. Smith, President Business
Hens Club; President Smith

Courtney Co*

Milton Cone, President Spotless
Company*

Frederick E, HeIting. President
F. E. HeIting Co., Bankers,
Richmond,

Norman H. Williams, President,
First National Bank of Chase
City, Va.

Geo. J. Beay, Banker,
Richmond, Va*

Jamas A* Gray, Jr., Wachovia Banking and
Trust Co*, Winston-Salem, N, C#

!• T* Morgan, Director Virginia
Carolina Chemical Co.,
Richmond, Va.
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Henry T, Mooref Director
Churoh Hill Bank, Richmond*

John Stewart Bryan, Editor and Publisher
Hews Leader, Richmond, and Chairman
Board Directors Times Dispatch,

w. C. Sale, Manager Western Union Tele-
graph Company, Richmond, Va.

Jno. C. Easley, President R. B.
Ohafin Co.

R. Latlmer Cordon, Asst. Cashier Planters
National Bank*

John T. Wilson, President Bank Commerce
and Trust, Richmond.

A. M* Cover, of Coyer & Smith,
Real Estate.

B. H. RANDOLPH, Richmond Post Travelers
Protective Association.

W. B* Blanks,
Senate of Virginia.

John R. Saundera, Virginia Senate,
President Bank of Middlesex.

R. E- Thornton,
Virginia Senate.

A. C. Barman,
Virginia Senate.

R. 0. L. Monoure,
Virginia Senate.

E, A. Saunders, President E. A. Saundere Co*,
Jobbers and Importers.
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H. W. Rountree, Vice President
American Hational Bank,
Richmond.

C. H. Weber, Division Manager,
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co,

N. G* Willis, President, Farmers
State Bank, Predericksburg, Va*

Robert Leoky, Jr.,
Fire Insurance*

E« E. Grady,
Trainmaster, R. F. & P*

S. T. A. Kent,
House of Delegates, Va•

D. P# Moody, Illinois Commeroial
Men18 Association, Richmond, Va.

Herbert W# Jackson, President
Virginia Trust Co*, Richmond*

J. C* Braswell, President Planters
Bank, Rocky Mount, H. C*

E. L. Bemiss, President,
Richmond Trust & Savings Co.

M. G. Field, President,
Hational Bank of Orange,
Orange,

Allen Cucullu, Vice President,
Lynchburg National Bank.

George Bryan, Lawyer,
Richmond, Va*

0. R, Caldwell, President,
Farmers and Merchants Bank,

S taunt on, Va,
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Henry Easley, President,
Planters A Merchants Kat!l Bank,
South Boston, Va.

T. M. Carrington, President Chamber
of Commerce, Richmond.

R. E. Byrd, Lawyer,
Richmond, Va.

John B. Puree11, President,
Richmond Clearing House,
Firet National Bank.

0. J. Sands, President,
American National Bank,
Riohnond, Va.

Joseph Stebbins, President,
Bank of So. Boston, Va.

J. 1. Norwood, President,
Norwood Nat. Bank,
Greenville, S. C.

R. C. Vaughn, President,
Am. Exchange Natl. Bank,
Greensboro, N. C.

Julian Price, Insurance,
Greensboro, N. C.

A. L. Brooks, Chamber of
Commerce, Greensboro, N. C.

F. B. Arendell,
Raleigh, N. 0.

John F. Wily, Vioe Pres.,
The Fidelity Bank,
Durham, H. C.

J. Elwood, Cox, President,
Oommaroial Natl. Bank,
High Point, N. C.Digitized for FRASER 
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James P* Sawyer, Chairman Board
Directors, Battery Park Bank,
Asheville, N. C.

H. C. McQueen, Pres«,
Murchison National Bank,
Wilmington, N. C.

Jo:.n F. Brut on, President,
1st National Bank,
Wilson, N. C.

Joseph 6. Brown, President,
Citizens Natl. Bank,
Haleigh, N« C«

Dr. H, W, Lilly, President,
4th National Bank and
Victory Cotton Mfg. Co.
Fayettevllle, N. C.

A. McDowne, President,
Bank of Scotland Neck,
Scotland Neck, N. C»

S. C. Mitchell,
Richmond, Va.

J. C. Braswe11, President,
Planters Bank of
Rocky Mount, N. C.

R. G. Rhett, Peoples National
Bank, Charleston, S. C*

J. P. Matthews$
Columbia, S. C*

Bright Williamson, President
Bank of Darlington, President
S. C. Bankers Association,
Darlington, S« C«
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D. T. Cooper,
Henderson, Bf. C.

John Kerr Branch, Vice President,
Uerohanta National Bank,
Richmond, 7a.

John F. Eruton,
Wilson, N. C.

Joseph G. Brown, Free. Citizens Natl. Bank,
Raleigh, R. C.

George A. Holderness, N. C. Bankers'
Association, Tarbon, N. C.

H. T. Ansel,
Greenville Board Trade,
Greenville, 8. C.

J. Elwood Cox, High Point N. C.
R. C. Bankers1 Assooiation.

T. U. Oarrington,
Richmond, Ta.

A. L. Cox, V. V. Anchor Trust Co.,
Raleigh, N. C.

W. B. Drake, Jr.,
Merchants National Bank,
Raleigh, R. C.

Hon. Thomas S. Martin,
United States Senator from Virginia.

Hon. Claude A. Siranson, United Stateg
Senator from Virginia.

ROH. CARTER GLASS, Chairman,
Committee on Banking and Currency,
0. S. House of Representatives*
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The Secretary of the Treasury: Gentlemen, I am very

ocrry that Uncle Sam has not more commodious quarters in

which to receive you, but Uncle Sam is so busy these days

that we are using all the available space we can get for

actual work* I think I should say to the gentlemen who

are present that the immediate questions before the

Committee are those relating to the division of the

country Into not less than eight or more than twelve dis-

tricts, and the location in each one of those districts of

the headquarters for a Reserve Bank,

Under the provisions of the Act, branch banls may be

established within other cities, of course, In the dis-

trict, so that It la not a question of one bank in a

district; It la a question merely of the headquarters of

the bank*

How, tha Halted time at the disposal of the com-

irittee makes it absolutely impossible to hear from more

than a few representatives of the different cities* I may

say in that connection that Baltimore was here yesterday,

and they selected five spokesmen to put in their case

very logically and promptly. The Committee is anxious to

have that course pursued as far as possible. Whil* not
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desiring to limit anybody, at the same time we are obliged

to ask the gentlemen to confine themselves as largely as

possible to answers to the questions we will ask, to elicit

the information that we want. It is not oratory we want.

We want facts, these facts which relate to economic condi-

tions, the essential facts which we must have in order to

determine this question intelligently,

I may say in that connection that the committee is,

of course, aware of the commercial advantages of the lead-

ing cities of the country. We know that they are all on

the map, and we know jtist where they are. We also know

what railroads and transportation facilities they all have.

It is not neoessary for the gentlemen to take up their own

time or that of the Committee in giving us that sort of

information*

I speak frankly, because it facilitates and expe-

dites the hearing^ if the general lines upon which it is

to be conducted are made known in advance,

I may say further that the division of the country

into districts is not a local question, it is a national

question. These districts, of necessity, have relation to

each other. Therefore, in the laying out of any one die-
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trict, consideration must be given to its relationship to

other districts, and to the whole question. The Committee,

therefore, is obliged to asl* that purely local considera-

tions shall not be considered wholly; that those who dis-

cusa the advantages of any particular community or any

particular district shall discuss them with reference

to the problem as a national economic problem of great

and vital importance to the business interests of the

country, and such purely local considerations must, of

necessity, be subordinated. That is the theory upon which

the committee is proceeding*

Now I understand that Richmond is here and it looks

like it (laughter). I would suggest that if you gentlemen

have not selected your spokesmen, those whom you particu-

larly desire to have appear, you might do so, or that

you hand in a liat of the gentlemen who would like to be

heard, and we will hear them as expeditiously as possible.

Hr. Branch: Here is a li^t, Mr. Secretary.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Tfe will hear Mr* Seay

representing the financial interests of Richmond,

you please be seated, Mr* Seay*
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STATEMENT OF UR. GEORGE J. SEAT.

The Secretary of Agriculture: You may give your name.

Mr. Seay: George J. Seay.

The Secretary of Agriculture: What do you represent?

Mr. Seay: The banking intereets of Richmond and of

the state#

The Secretary of Agriculture: Are you connected with

a bank there?

Mr. Seay: With no bank at present*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Will you give your business

relations?

Mr. Seay: I have no financial or business connections

at the present time. My past experience was In banking

matters.

The Secretary of Agriculture; We should be glad to hear

what you have to say bearing directly on this problem of

the division of the country,

Mr. Seay: Mr. Secretary, I have no speech, no oratory,

no civic pride to present to you. We have put together

certain facts which we believe to be pertinent, and tied

together with only so much language as may be neceaaary,
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George J. Seay

and if you will permit me to give these facts in their

logical sequence, and preserve the continuity of thought,

and will cut me short on any point, or ask me questions

from time to time as I progress, I will be grateful to

you*

We have prepared our case along lines upon which

we understand you desire Information, and we do not aim

to present anything irrelevant, but I have something here

in the nature of a brief which I should like to present*

The Secretary of the Treasury: You may proceed*

Mr. Beay: On the first part I will say if you do not

desire any information on that, I will eliminate it. It la

as to the position and facilities of communication with

other parts of the territory intended to be served, as

well as communication with other Federal Reserve districts

likely to be formed in the same circuit, so to speak;

and second, the present trend of business and present

course of commercial transactions, and present currents of

exchange, and the present banking and trade connections

2nd banking customs of our people*

Third, the convenience of location and accessibility

in communicating with members with whom we now do business
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and in acting under the Federal Reserve Act as a clearing

house for an area of territory embracing one half the

national banking capital of the country.

Fourth: The comparative commercial importance in

the territory covered, measured by capital, deposits

and other banking transactions.

Fifth: The diversity of industries and agriculture,

in their effect upon seasonal demands for credit and currency;

Sixth: The necessity of having resources to handle

the businesa of the district.

Seventh: The wishes and views of those engaged in

banking and commerce in the district outlined, and their

; wishes as to the division of the territory,

' Those are the different lines I wished to cover*

The Secretary of Agriculture: I think you might omit

the first and proceed with the others and file with us any-

thing you have in the way of an exhibit in regard to the

first proposition*

Mr. Seay: We would be glad to do that.

The Secretary of Agriculture: You spoke of a district.

i It would halp us if you would define that first*

| The Secretary of the Treasury: la this tbs map of the

i
f district as you propose ittDigitized for FRASER 
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Mr. Seay: Tee. I will go to the rear of our presenta-

tion. Shall I call the name of the states in the district?

The Secretary of Agriculture: Yea*

Mr. Seay: Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, the southern half of West Virginia,the

eastern half of Kentucky and the eastern half of Tennes-

see. The facts which I shall present —

The Secretary of the Treasury: You mean the eastern half

of East Tennessee?

Mr. Seay: Yes, the eastern half of East Tennessee, to be

more accurate.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Where do you propose to

locate the bank?

Mr. Seay: Of course at Richmond, sir. We hope and believe

you will agree with me when we get through*

The Secretary of Agriculture: I just wanted to get it on

the record at this time.

Mr* Seay: And in that connection, the marked advantage

of Richmond's situation, practically and effectively on

the seaboard, midway of the coast, which we will develop,

within an hour and a half of the greatest harbor on

the Atlantic seaboard, the greatest naval base, destined

to be on the continent, and according to the testimonyDigitized for FRASER 
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of Rear Admiral Stanford, who has just made a report on

that harbor, the moat frequent mobilizations of the fleet

oocur at that point; and in view of the central location

and the use of Hampden Roads as a base of operation, there

is a greater possibility of repairs to naval ships being

required there than at any harbor on the coast*

Into Richmond come directly the great trunk lines of

the country, three from the south, and two from the west,

; and into Norfolk, its sister city, another from the west

and another from the south. These avenues of communication

: place Richmond within 18 hours of all the important cities

within our district, and of course, in much quicker coicm-
i

| unlcation with a large majority of the states south of her,
i

! with the exception of part of the extreme south of Flor-
5

! ida.

[ A telegram to Richmond received before 2 P. M., would

| enable currency shipments to reach all points on the next

day, and in most cases before banking hours.
f
r

; Richmond is within easier and quicker reach of all

f the eastern centres of trade and finance than any southern

! cities, and is therefore in an exceptional position to

I act for the north in banking relations with the south,
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and for the aouth in dealing with the north, and no other

city on the Atlantic Coast occupies this advantageous

position.

There is one point I will touch upon as to the rail*

roads, Mr* Secretary. The numerous lines to the south of us

are not only a guarantee of promptness and efficiency,

but an insurance against disaster. We think, sir, that

with the other side of the Potomac River, to which there

is only one connection, a disaster easily imaginable might

at times tie up the communication with the south and

might easily result in confusion, and sometimes even in

disaster*

<' The seoond point: It is a fact, certainly applicable

to the Atlantic Coast States, that the trend of business,

; the course of commercial transactions and the currents of

• exchange are northward, or in other words, from the outside

! towards the centres of finance and nanufacture• There-

| fore, Virginia occupying the position at the head of the

i Southern States, places Richmond in direct line with that
i

i trend, on the principal lines of transportation and

ij travel* The railway lines in the south come into Virginia

I as into a funnel, Richmond being at the apex, the line ofDigitized for FRASER 
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railway being the tube leading to Washington and points

north. She is a natural converging point•

As to the accessibility to numbers in the district,

to serve the needs of the district to best advantage, as

we see it, the location of a Federal Reserve Bank should

not only be reasonably accessible to the whole district,

but if practicable, in the line of trade and the course

of exchange, to best fulfill these ptrcposes in economy of

time and otherwise, particularly in relation with other

districts, should not be in the center of any district,

I but rather on the northern limit. Quickness of communica-

! tion ie better assured by being on the line of greatest fre»

I quency of travel, and all railroad schedules have been ar-

: ranged with regard to the northward trend and with parti-

cular reference to thefinancial and business centres in

t<

; line with that trend. In acting as a clearing house, not

| only for members, but especially for the reserve banks, a

| point midway along the line of quickest and most fre-

{ quent communication, offers the ideal location, and Prov-
f
; idenoe has placed Richmond in that position*

i The States bordering on the Atlantic Coast have

• more than one half the national tank ing capital of theDigitized for FRASER 
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country. The Hew England States have $158,000,000, the

Eastern States #674 000,000 and the Southern States

$84,000,000, or a total of 1924,000,000 or 53% of the

entire banking oapital of the United States*

Among these fifteen states Virginia ranks sixth in

banking capital. Excluding Connecticut, and taking into

account that Virginia has f40,000,000 more deposits than J

Connecticut , Virginia ranks fifth in banking importance

of all the states on the Atlantic Coast. •

As we understand the spirit and the purpose of the

Federal Reserve Act, it is to concentrate the reserves of

the country now held in some 366 cities into a certain

eight to twelve reservoirs, but at the same time to avoid

too great concentration in any one district or part, and

to distribute them in certain defined geographical dis-

tricts, apportioned with due regard to the convenience and
I

is customary course of business in those districts, so that,

I so to speak, the entire country may be brought into finan-

l cial equipoise* We therefore assume that the Atlantic

I Coast States, having the banking capital essential to
i
i the organization and maintenance of the system, are entl-
f
I tied to and perhaps must have several Reserve Banks,Digitized for FRASER 
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not too closely related territorially, which would perhaps

be subversive of the essential principle of the bill, and

certainly not to the greatest economic advantage.

The Federal Reserve Bank located at Richmond will

have the mo t decided advantage over any point in these

Atlantic Coast States in clearing between the north and

the south, and no other location can offer such practical

' advantages in economy of time, which, according to the ae-

I cepted adage, is synonymous with money*
i

! One day1e interest on the annual volume of exchange
i

I between the northern and the southern banks would mean a
j
i hanisoire profit to the Government.
j

I The Secretary of the Treasury: That ia not an import-

i ant element now, in view of the fact that there is to be

| parring of exchange between these different banks. That

( argument would not apply, would it?

f Mr. Seay: I am going to bring that in a little later, If
• you will indulge me, Mr. Secretary.
I The Seoretary of the Treasury: Certainly.
i

I Mr. Seay: This one advantage alone ia of such overwhelm-

I ing importance that it justifies our statement that Prov-

j idenot hat pre-determined the matter of this loontion —Digitized for FRASER 
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The 8eoretary of the Treasury: We ought to quit, then.

Mr. Seay: I think, Mr. Secretary, that you ought to see

the handwriting on the wall.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Well, we are leaving it to

you to show it to us.

Ir. Seay: And we are trying to show it to you.

The Secretary of the Treasury: If you will prove it, we

will take notice.

Mr. Seay: We are trying our beat to show it to you, and

by the facts which will wars; up as we proceed, if you will
(
; allow me.
{

f As to the comparative commercial importance of Rich-

I mond and of Virginia, as to the districts measured by cap-

I ital,deposits and other banking transactions,these facts

are all familiar to you,sir,and are available at any time,

but in their bearing we think that they may not be as

wholly significant as we can and would make them appear,

so if you will indulge ate I will give this in sose measure.

Of the fifteen Atlantio Coast States, Virginia, as

we nave stated, ranks fifth in banking importance. There

are only three other states on this side of the Missis-

sippi River which exoeed Virginia in National Banking
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\ capital, na&ely, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. And among

the £6 states on thia aide of the Mississippi River Vir-

* ginia therefore ranks 8th in importance in the national

| banking system. She stands financially as well as geograph-

ically at the head of all the Southern States east of the

\ Mississippi River.

I The depoelts in all classes of banks in these states

compare aa follows:

Virginia, at the head, $175,000,000

Horth Carolina, 106,000,000

South Carolina, 75,000,000

Georgia, 152,000,000

Florida, 76,000,000

Alabaaa, 96,000,000

Miaeieaippi, 76,000,000

Louisiana, 147,000,000

Tennessee 156,000,000

Virginia is #30,000,000 ahead of any southern state east

of the Mississippi.

The deposits of Biohnond are two fifths of the depos-

its of the entire state, and her national banking capital

Is three fifths of that of the state.
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Riohmond is not a Reserve oity under the National

Banking Law, and Virginia has no Reserve City, Her bank

deposits have not been built up by any artificial influence.

j Richmond is a natural Reserve oity. The law governing state

I

} banks requires no speoified amount of liabilities to be

: kept either in vault or in other banks.

1 The business of Richmond has flowed to her from other

Virginia points and from Southern and Western states as

the result of natural causes governed by the trend of bus-

iness, the numerous and unexcelled means of coonunication,

as well as by the attraction of capital.

The industrial and commercial development and needs

of this section have developed those banking relations.

The customary trend of business, free from all ex-

traneous compelling influences, have developed these rela-

tions, and the established oustom of keeping checking ao-

oounts has simply grown up as a natural result of every

day business transactions. |

It is to be considered that the Federal Reserve Act j
will, with its new prinoiplea of credit and reserve,

clearing and par of exchange, alter in a great measure the

banking customs and practices whioh have grown up under the
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old law. The trend and flow of exchanges will be altered

to the extent that they have become artificial, influenced

by the location of Reserve centres, the requirements of

keeping reserve aocounts and the oustom of sustaining bal-

ances in order to ooKmand credits. Under free banking re-

lations the service Richmond will have to perform will

be a far greater one*

To further illustrate the natural flow of business

to Virginia and Richmond, the national banks of Virginia on

October 21at, 1913, had deposits from other national banks

1 of |7,500,000 and from state banks, $10,000,000, a total
I
of $17,500,000, which compares with corresponding totals

for Georgia of $9,700,000 North Carolina $8,200,000 and

South Carolina |6,200,000.

These deposits were exceeded by no other Southern

States except Texas, which is an empire in itself, and

which state has no lees than six Reserve centres*

Illustrating the rapid concentration of banking

oapital in Richmond, in 1890 her banking resources were

only #14,000,000, in 1903, $38,000,000 and in 1913,

$74,000,000. She is a good lending point. She has two

very large life insurance eoapanlee which draw their cap-

ital froa the south. They lend not only to individuals,butDigitized for FRASER 
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} they lend upon real estate all through the southern country

naturally tributary to our Richmond.

The bank clearings of Richmond in 1900, were

! $175,000,000, and in 1913 $424,000,000. But theyare great-

: er than that, considering a certain point which I shall

come to later. Richmond bank dear ings are among the first

| 30 cities in the United States, and compared with other

( southern cities as follows: We are looking upon Washington

| in this sense as a southern city, just for comparison, but

not In any other sense —

The Secretary of the Treasury! By courtesy.

Mr. Seay: By courtesy. Washington $387,000,000 diplomatic

exchanges Richmond 1424,000,000 and Atlanta $693,000,000,

' In the case of Richmond these clearings are for the

f
I city alone, while in the case of Atlanta they cover the
\
i state with its 117 national and nearly 600 state banks.
I

| In 1908 when Atlanta clearings covered the city

alone, they were $68,000,000 below Richmond; and further

than that, in addition to her local clearings, Richmond

| handled $4C0,CC0,000 In oheoke and drafts on the southern

states named, making her clearings on the ease principle

practically $800,000,000.
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Richmond banking relations with the states south of

her show the great intimacy of trade relations with these

states$ and the statement below — I am coming to a very

interesting point — sets forth in the most illuminating

manner the custom and trend of business as developed by the

present system of bank reserves and checking accounts*

; The number of national and state banks in Virginia

which keep accounts with Richmond, the number of banks in

; Virginia, is 352, and the number of accounts with Richmond

• banks la 538, several banks keeping more than one account.

: The nuir.ber of banks in North Carolina, 382, and the

number of accounts kept in Richmond is 397.
i

i The number of banks in South Carolina is 301, and

\ they keep 183 accounts with Richmond.
[
: In West Virginia there are 269 banks and they keep

| 83 aooounts with Richmond.

j Georgia has 697 banks, and they Imp 85 accounts with
I Richmond.

' Florida has 189 banks, and they keep 18 accounts with
£

Richmond.

As to the money carried by theae other banks in the

Reserve oity of Richmond —

The Secretary of the Treasury: May I ask you juat here,Digitized for FRASER 
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do these Richaond banks pay interest on these balances

of other banks?

Mr. Seay: In some cases, sir, according to the handling

of their account.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: What is the general prac-

tice?

Mr. Seay: The general practice in the preponderating num-

ber cf cases, is that they pay interest, but in cases where

they lend largely, they frequently do not pay interest.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: What is the prevailing

rate?

Mr. Seay: The prevailing rate, I believe, is 3 and 3 per

cent, sometimes 3 and soaetiir.es 8.

Mr. Sands: Three per cent where the accommodations are

not asked on fixed balanoes; perhaps 5 per cent is paid to a

greater extent than either of the other rates.

Mr. Seay: The same rates as Baltimore, I think, sir,

eo far ae I have been acquainted with it by inquiry and con-

versation. For instance, as merely illustrative, the number

of national and state banks, the maximum deposits carried

by other banks outside of the state in Richmond, are as

follows: The Virginia banks —

The Seoretary of the Treasury: May I ask another question
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juot here, for the record. What is the practice in Rich- |

sond about collecting checks for correspondents? !

kr. Seay: I think the general practice is par oolleo- !

tiona, generally.

The Secretary of the Treasury: And 3 per cent on inactive

accounts, or I icean on accounts where no accommodation is

Mr* Sands: The cost for collection is charged to the bank

invariably. In every instance where 3 per cent la paid. We \

do not collect free for bank3 when we pay 3 per cent* J

The Secretary of the Treasury: Do you collect free for j

banks when you pay 2 per cent?

Ur. Sands: Sometimes that is a consideration for carrying

the balance at 3 per cent, in consideration of par collec-

tions or practically par*

The Secretary of the Treasury: If you consider that the

collection of checks Is equivalent to 1 per cent, then it

practically means that you ray a rate of 3 per cent on

balances*

Mr. Sands: It is fair to say that.

Mr- Seay: The maximum deposits carried by other banks in

Richmond, —Virginia banks oarry Five and a half million,

\
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Horth Carolina banks carry Four and a half million, and ;

South Carolina banks carry one million, and West Virginia j

bank9 carry one Billion eight hundred thousand, and the ,

Georgia banks carry four hundred and forty thousand, and :

the Florida banks carry One hundred and forty thousand.

The aaxi&un: loans by Riohmond banks to other banks, i

are as follows: To other Virginia banks, |l7500,000«; j
j

to Horth Carolina, $3,250,000. I aa speaking in round j

nuabera, although I have the exact figures here*

To South Carolina Banks $2,400,000, and West Virginia j

1100,000, to Georgia f670,000 and Florida $80,000. i
j

How the maximum deposits to the credit of individuals, j
i

firms and corporations, outside of Virginia, in Richmond, •
are as follows: i

i

Deposits from Horth Carolina frorc firms and corpora- ]

tions, #3,250,000 and fro* South Carolina $1,400,000. j

The Secretary of the Treasury: You say in Virginia banks, j
You mean Richmond? ,

Mr. 8eay: I mean Richmond banks exclusively. The max- j

initial loans with individuals, firms and corporations by '

Richmond banks were, to North Carolina firms and corpora- :

tions |5,£50,000, and to South Carolina firms and corpora-Digitized for FRASER 
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tiona #3,129,000.

The maximum deposits of banks and individuals in Rioh-

icond banks were, North Carolina $7,700,000 and South Carol-

ina $2,300,000.

The maximum loans to all* banks and individuals by

Richmond banks are to North Carolina banks $7,500,000, and

to South Carolina banks $5,500,000. So that banks, corpora-j

tions and individuals outside of Richmond carry on deposit I

in Richmond banks $18,000,000. I might say that she ship-

ped $14,000,000 of currency to southern banks in 1913.

Now it will be observed that throughout Virginia and

in North Carolina, the number of banking accounts with

Richmond exceed the number of banks in thoee state?, and in

South Carolina and West Virginia the number of accounts

in proportion to the number of banks is very large.

Richmond's loans to other southern states and to indi-

viduals and corporations in these states, aggregate nearly

§14,000,000, a SUIT not far short of the aggregate loans

and rediscounts of national banks in any six southern states,

excluding Texas. Richmond lends praotically all this cap-

ital to banks and indivAials on the outside, she does

not us* it herself; she is a olearing house of credit.
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On the volume of corporate capital, upon the income of

which Virginia pays to the government a tax, ehe ranks

easily first among all the southern states, including the

great empire of Texas. In Virginia it is $942,000,000,

Texas $873,000,000, Georgia $485,000,000. The amount that

Virginia pays to the support of the Government in internal

revenue taxes, among all the southern states, is exceeded

only by that of the great state of North Carolina.

Virginia is $8,300,000

North Carolina, $8,SCO,COO

Georgia, $541,000.

•I Alabama, $338,000.

; Louisiana, |5t000f000

Tennessee, $2,300,000

i Vow these comparisons are given, not to show the comaer-

; clal importance of the State of Virginia, and of the City of

I Richmond, but to set forth the volume of business tr*ns-

;! actions out of which grow banking transactions and cua-

\ torns of trade, and trend of commerce and exchanges, and

• exohange of credit. In this connection, the jobbing trade

: of Riohmond is a practical illustration. It is $80,000,000,

1 and the value of her manufactures, $100,000,000.

\
i
I
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A very remarkable statement I ate about to make, which i

was made by a railroad man, who eaya that the merchandise '
I

traffic from Richmond, Va., over the Southern Railway to

the South, exoeeda that shipped from Boston, Hew York, Phil-

adelphia and Boaton combined.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Tou mean originating at

Richmond?

Mr. Seay: Tea, that is right, that is the statement made.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Well, you are not under

oath.

Mr. Seay: I am submitting in this case, Mr. Secretary, the

testimony of one on the outside, to protect myself, but I

have the written statement.

The Secretary of the Treasury: I wanted to make you feel

perfectly at ease*

Mr. Seay: But I have the written statement, and we are

prepared to believe it ie a fact, and he might have put

larger figures in and we might have to leave them.

As to diversity of industry and agriculture in the

district which Richmond could serve better than any other

location, it cannot perhaps be better illustrated than by

giving the annual value of products of factories, fame,
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forests and Einee, which are the principal divisions of

labor. The business of the Southern states as represen-

ted by Industry In these divisions, ift as follows: - I an

not going to read all the figures, but the facts ~

The Secretary of the Treasury: It is hard work to carry

their in our heads, and I think it would be well to pasa

over that, because this will be filed in the record.

Mr. Saay: Thank you for relieving me of that burden, I

Just want to say that there is a diversity of industry, and

this shows what that Industry is, and I would be glad to

file that without reading it*

Ti.e next la Information as to the prominence of Rich-

mond In handling and financing particular crops, such as

tobacco and relating to particular industries, which will

be fciven fcy others who will submit the evidence. I will say .
I

that Richmond is the principal tobacco market In the United j

States, and five governments have the headquarters of their j

buyers at Richmond. The revenue collected by the government ;

;; from the territory tributary to Richmond makes a most re- (

markable and almost as Incredible a statement as I have just j

\ read to you about the railroads, but it is, nevertheless,
,! the fact.

f As to the diversity of crops of the district, RichmondDigitized for FRASER 
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being situated at the northern limit of the district,

possesses an incontestable advantage as a Federal Reserve

Bank location. The climatic differences of the Southern

states in their effect uron crop development come in order-

ly rotation up to Virginia, as does the seasonal demand

for money* The demands upon the Federal Reserve Bank of

Richmond would be uniform and continuous. The peak of

the load would doubtless come in the fall, but it occurs

In the fall everywhere else, and the object and aim and

purpose of these regional banks, is to meet that demand*

I Further, as illustrating the diversity of conditions

I in the district —

The Secretary of the Treasury: I think we might just pass

1 over that. We are familiar with that you know, and it is in

I the record, anyway.

Mr. Seay: I can give you one concrete Instance of the

! central reserve position of Richmond. One of the largest

t corporations in this country has selected her as one of

the two points on the Atlantic seaboard for the distritou-

i! tion of her products. The headquarters of the corpora-

1; tion is at St. Louis,the other point is Hew York City.

I I want to eaphSBiz* it in this connection, that Richmond

is a rtserve center on products.Digitized for FRASER 
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As to the confines and capital resources of the

district of which Richmond appears to be the logical and

moat advantageous loction for a Federal Reserve Bank,

the rules laid down by the Organization Committee for their

gtidanoe hare the power of genius in facility and forceful-

neee of expression, and are so 'just and wise, that all men

» u t acquiesce in and approve them.

Under the language of the law, and the spirit and pur-

pose of the Act, we believe that the natural territory for

a district, considering geographical convenience, natural

boundaries, ease and quioknesa of communication and trans-

portation, as great diversity of industry and agriculture as

nay be found anywhere, natural trend of business and ex-

changes, the banking customs and trade relations of a major-

ity portion of the territory, the desires of a majority

portion of the people, it being out of reason to expect to

completely satisfy all interests — all these considerations,

we believe, prompt the suggestion of all or portions of the

following states for a district to be served by a regional

bank located at Richmond, and, Mr. Secretary, we have given

you thoae states*

These states bait adequate national bank resources
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to contribute the necessary capital and reserves for a

regional bank. They also have a strong system of state

banks, which would add largely to resources, should these

banka elect to enter the system, which possibly may not be l

counted upon in time for the organization of the Federal I

Reserve banks.

The National banking capital in the proposed dis-

tricts, according to the Coaptroller's figures of October

21st, 1913 —

The Secretary of the Treasury: We have these.

Mr. Seay: For the whole district they are $100,000,000.
i

The capital would be correspondingly |6,000,000. ;

The total capital and surplus of the state banks in

the states naaed, including one half of West Virginia and \

not counting Kentucky and Tennessee, is $68,000,000. '

The Seoretary of the Treasury: May I ask just here if

the state banks in Virginia have the power to subscribe for ]

stock in these banks?

Mr. Seay: I so understand, yes, sir, if they eleot by their

beards of directors to do so.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Tea, but I mean have they

the power under the State lav to sake such subscriptions?

Mr. Seay: Tea, I understand go.Digitized for FRASER 
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The Secretary of the Treasury: How ie that, Mr. Smith?

Mr. Smith: The legislature is now in session, and if

there is any trouble about that, it will be arranged with-

out any difficulty.

Mr. Seay: The net deposits requiring reserves in those

states are, in Virginia, 1100,000,000. In North Carolina —

Mr. Smith: The Governor ia here, and he will back me up

in what I say*

The Secretary of the Treasury: I observed that the

Governors are here, and we are glad to see them.

Mr. Seay: The net deposits in Virginia requiring re-

serves, are $100,000,000; North Carolina, $36,000,000.

South Carolina, 123,000,000. Georgia $50,000,000. Florida

$33,000,000. West Virginia say one half, $29,000,000,

Baking a total net deposits of $271,000,000, not taking

into the aooount the portion of Tennessee and Kentuoky

included in the district.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: What would you figure

that the deposits of the Reserve Bank wouldbe?

Mr. Seay: I am coming to that. Classifying these as

country banks, the amount of reserve required, to be kept

in the Reoerve Bank, under the full operation of the Act,

would be say 5 per cent, or $13,000*000, and tLe contribu-
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tions from State banks might awell this say $3,000,000,

and government deposits divided among the maximum number of I

banks probably reach $7,000,000 in this district, and we !

are aasuming and basing certain caloulatlons upon that. j

One half of the capital would be $3,000,000, making the j
f

total probable resources #25,000,000, which would serve as i

the basis? for the expansion of credit to pdseibly $75,000,000,;

in tie usual way of building up credit with reserves. |

How with a possible basie for the expansion of cred- !

it, of #75,000,000, the total amount of loans and redis- ;

counts of all the southern states, excluding Texas, was on

October21, 1913, about $40,000,000, and of the states we !
i

have named $35,000,000. The resources of the Federal

Re&erv* Bank of Richmond would therefore be entirely ;

adequate to serve its district. And, Mr. Secretary, we

think that with logic and reason, the District of Columbia

asight with its reservoir of oapital be well added, and

that it would perform a more useful service in this field

than in any other*

Ye would not attempt to too closely define the dis-

?• trict, but rather aim to demonstrate and prove that Richmond

| la the present natural reserve and clearing point in tradeDigitized for FRASER 
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and finance, for by far the greater portion of the entire

district we have named. j
i

As to tie wishes and views of the people in the dis- !

triot, the people of Virginia and the people of Richmond in j

particular, are more stirred up than they have been on any !

question within our knowledge in many years — and it ie ;

not thdir patriotism or civic pride. It ia the knowledge \

that their commerce is concerned. The Governor of the

State, the Governor-elect, the legislature now sitting, !

every trade organisation in Richmond, every professional

body, the educational and scientific bodies, and judges of j
I

courts of law, the laity and the clergy, all feel vitally j

concerned. As commerce has played the greatest part in j

civilising and Christianizing the world, so nations will

fight to maintain it, and our people are fighting to rrain-

tain their present affiliations, trade connections and

banking practices.

Finally, that the people in the three states — in

Worth Carolina, as I know and am acquainted with their

feeling, as I have juet been through the State of North

Carolina, and came into intimate contact with them, are

bound together by a unanimous sentiment or desire to have
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these three states kept together in any district which you

may determine upon. They feel that their business interests—

The Seoretary of Agriculture: How do you determine that

is their desire?

Mr. Seay: I will show you by personal testimony at the

present meeting, I think.

The Seoretary of Agriculture: Hot quite all the popula-

tion is here.

Mr. Seay: Well, in this country we do business by repres-

entation; it is a representative government*

The Seoretary of Agriculture: We had documents presented

here yesterday purporting to Bhow that the bankers and the

large number of the business men preferred Baltimore.

Mr. Seay: Of what cities and states?

Ihe 8eoretary of Agriculture: Of this same section.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: And in the morning we had

similar testimony in favor of Washington.

Mr. Seay: I have no doubt. Tou take counter testimony,

do you not, however?

The Seoretary of Agrioulture: Certainly, we want infor-
s

mation. •

Mr. Seay: We propose to exhibit a very fair volume of

counter testimony today. I have been through the State of j
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North Carolina, and have seen the principal commercial

bodies, and a large number of thefrr representativea, and

have come in contact with the executive committees of

their bankers1 aaeooiatione, and they are in communication

with their own banks all through the states. I have been

into South Carolina, and I think I am expressing the views

of these people when I say that these three states are

unanimous praotioally in their desire to be held together,

representing about $50,000,000 of capital and about

$150,000,000 of deposits in any district which may be es-

tablished.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Have you analyzed your
1,

? returns?

•• Mr. Seay: These returns?

I The Secretary of Agriculture: Tes.

: The Secretary of the Treasury: Are those the returns?
ji

j Mr. Seay: These returns I am familiar with to a great
I extent*

|! The Secretary of the Treasury: I suggest that they be
ii

I filed as an exhibit to your testimony.

! Mr. Seay: They will be filed as an exhibit.

ji Ihe Secretary of Agriculture: Are they from bankers?

I Mr. Seay: They are from bankers and trade organizations
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and Chambers of Commerce, and there are as many from

Chambers of Commerce as from bankers.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Have you analyzed those

reports, have you given the number of Chambers of Commerce

and Bankers and so forth?

Mr. Seay: I have not in ir.y report.

The Secretary of Agriculture: It would save us a great

deal of time if you would have that done for us.

Mr. 8eay: We will undertake to do that, air.

The Secretary of the Treasury: You can file that with the

secretary of the Committee here.

Mr. Branch: I would like to correct that statement of

Mr. Seay1a where he said $150,000,000 of deposits. The

deposits in those three states is more than that. It is

1175,000,000 in Virginia alone.

Mr. Seay: Hot National Bank deposits.

The Seoretary of Agrioulture: Are you prepared to state

positively that the customary course of trade in this sec-

tion tends toward Richmond rather than towards Baltimore?

Mr. 8eay: I believe the facts I have given justify that

statement fully.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Have you made any comparison
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yourself eo as to know whether your facts bear out yo£r !

statement?

Mr* Seay: I have only been influenced by the personal

statements which have been made to me by the people with

whom I come in contact. I have not compared Baltimorefs j
i

loans to these southern states and Baltimorefs deposits; ]

but the facts I give you as to the volume of Richmond*s I

loans are facts. How they compare with Baltimore's, I am

unable to say to you, but I do know that the states of North

and South Carolina, so far as I have come in contact with >

then;, have most unhesitatingly and most emphatically

said to me that their affiliations were more close with

Richmond than they were with either Washington or Baltimore. ;

low these gentlemen representing the various bodies of both

states are here to apeak for themselves, and they can give

you Information which is infinitely more definite and more

emphatic than I can give you*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Is this your map?

Mr# Seay: That is a map prepared by the Business Associa-

tions of Richmond, yea, air.

The Secretary of Agriculture: You have indicated other

possible centres for regional banks• What are these black
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marks?

Mr. Seay: There were two or three of us who talked on

that point. We do not believe that we are wise enough to

determine these locations without teetimony, and we would

not undertake absolutely to determine them without teeti-

irory. We have our ideas as to the location of Reserve

cities on the Atlantio Coast, about which I have given

information as to capital and so forth,representing about

1940,000,000, half the banking capital of the country. We

have our personal opinion as to what locations would

well serve those states.

The Secretary of Agriculture: What are they?

Mr. Seay: My own personal opinion and that of others

with whom I have coae in contact, would be that Boston

would be an admirable location for a reserve bank; that

Hew York would be an admirable location, with perhaps Pitts-

burg. That is three, and we would go south to Richmond for

the fourth, and may be go still further south to Hew Orleans

or to St. Louis*

The Secretary of Agriculture: What would you do with

Philadelphia and Baltimore?

Mr. Seay: I would put them In the district north of

them.
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The Secretary of Agriculture: New York?

Mr. Seay: I should say personally Stew York, sir.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Have you figured what

sftrt of a bank that would make in New York?

Mr. Seay: I am not prepared to give you the figures, but

I know it would make quite a large bank, sir. Mind you, I [

am not including the whole state, but I am allowing you to |

divide it according to the evidence that may be submitted to ;

you.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Do you think it better to i

have Baltimore in the northern district than the southern?

Mr. Seayt I would a ay so. I think that they are too close j

together to hare separate headquarters for hanking institu- j

tiona. I

The Secretary of Agriculture: What are Richmondfs relations

to business to the North? Is Richmond a borrowing or lending

city?

ttr* Seay: Lending city, emphatically* We at times

borrow money, but she borrows to lend, I might say* In

other words, her borrowings at no tine, in the case of
i-

any individual bank, as far as I am acquainted with, do

ever exoeed the loans they are making to outside inati-
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tutions. Richmond is a borrower to a very snail extent.

Of course, periodically when the strain upon her is great,

but as I have stated, she is principally lending, and it

is merely to recoup herself in some measure, because she

has lent so largely to the district south of her. lhat is

the reason she has sometimes to borrow, to a small extent,

but it is not large. You know, Mr. Secretary, the demands

upon Richmond are for crop moving purposes. They are

currency demands and the fact that Richmond shipped

114,000,000 to the southern states in 1913 is hardly any

indication of what those demands are*

The 8eoretary of the Treasury: Do you think it would

disturb or dislocate the normal exohangee throughout this

southern territory, if a reserve bank was located in Wash-

ington, for this same district, for instance?

Mr. Seay: I a« not prepared to say that it would dis-

locate then*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Or disrupt them, or dis-

turb them?

Mr. Seay: I believe it would disturb them*

The Secretary of the Treasury: In what way?

Mr. Seay: Washington is no business centre. There it
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no occasion for either merchants, farmers or manufacturers

to go to Washington on business purposes*

The Secretary of the Treasury: They do not deal with

the Reserve Bank, however.

Mr. Seay: They deal with the branck banks, you mean? :

The Secretary of the Treasury: They deal with the

local banks.

Mr* Seay: That may be the extent to which the local

bank may affect the situation — the branch bank rray af-

fect the situation. X an unable to say, but I think I may say

that I could not possibly see any reason for a branch to be

located, where the head ought to be, and we believe the :

head ought to be where we have designated it, for the reason

that we have given. ;

The Secretary of the Treasury: Of course, you understand

that the function of these banks is not to deal with

individuals • ^

Mr. Seay: Perfectly*

The Secretary of the Treasury: They are not banks of

deposit and discount.

Mr. Seay: Perfectly•

The Secretary of the Treasury: They are banks which are
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supposed to do a re-discounting business for member banks•

Mr« Seay: Perfectly*

The Secretary of the Treasury: I suppose that a bank in

Richmond, a member bank in Richmond, for instance, could

be just as well served from Washington, or from a branch at

Richmond as a practical question, I mean*

Mr. Seay: That might be.

The Secretary of the Treasury: As it could be from Rich-

mond itself.

Mr. Seay: That sight be, as far aa it concerns the City

of Richmond alone* As far as it concerns the territory

which Richmond serves, I would not be prepared to make any

such answer*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Assume you had branches

throughout the district, one in the very large cities

throughout the territory, you would get the intimate con-

tact with the branches, which would be a saving of time and

permit an expeditious transaction of business*

Mr. Seay: Mr. Secretary, I think you would find it is

impossible to convince the people of the three states of

Virginia, Horth Carolina and South Carolina.

The Secretary of the Treasury: That is not the point,
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however. The point is as towhether or not you could get

! the '-.ocoEBodations, or whether the facilities as outlined

? will perform the purpose for which thisAct was designed.

I i
| That is what the Committee is to deal with. How, the |
| question, of course, is two-fold as to whether or not —
; ' 1

I as to what the limits of these districts are to be; and then \
i

IS !

• eeoondly, where is the best place to put the headquarters !
I I
j bank, with reference to the normal courses of business and j
I \

exchange, and with reference also to the extension of the i

best possible facilities throughout the district. Now, j

branches are necessarily to be established, as a matter of

fact. The Act is mandatory in that respect* Branches must

be established$ so that the question as to whether or not

it should be Richmond or Washington or Baltimore , assuming

that Maryland, for instance, were thrown into this territory,

is one which the Committee will have to — or Atlanta, or

any other place, is one which the Committee has to consid-

er with reference to those fixed conditions*

Mr* Seay: We, Mr. Secretary, only submit the facts, and

in its final analysis you, of course, will have to determine

whether from the faots we submit, Washington should or

could serve as a possible location of this bank, or whether
Digitized for FRASER 
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all of the facts point to the location in Richmond.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Now, the Committee is

seeking light* We ask these questions, because you gentle-

men who oome here to inform us, are supposed to be able to

give us the facts. Now, as a banker in Richmond, haying a

knowledge of banking transactions and bank ing exchanges,

;?e ask you as an expert, whether or not Richmond would be

injured, for instance! or the ordinary courses of business

would be disturbed, or there would be any serious dis-

location if a Federal Reserve Bank were to be established

at Washington, instead of Richmond, or Baltimore, instead

of Richmond, as a practical question*

Mr- Seay: Pardon me, lir. Secretary, There is this to

consider: Whether you divide the district, whether you

divide the States of North Carolina, South Carolina and

Virginia in that district. That is one of the important

facts.

The Secretary of the Treasury: I am assuming that you

would have thle territory. You have lined it here. Tou

say Maryland is thrown in, juet to have Baltimore consid-

ered in this connection. In other words,would not the bus-

iness of that district really be just about as well served from
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Baltimore, or Washington, or Richmond, as the headquarters I
i

bank?

Mr. Seay: You cannot expect me to feel so. I

The Secretary of the Treasury: But I am asking for j

facts,your honest opinion without reference to the local !
i

s
situation. j
Mr, Seay: My most profcuand and honest opinion,and I do not !

j

see how anybody can say more on that except to give an opin-

ion, follows the facts I have submitted to prove it to you.

The Secretary of the Treasury: You said in reply to a

question to Mr. Secretary Houston, that you did not compare

either Washington or Baltimore. You made no comparison of

the advantages of those, so I assume *~ I just want to see

how far, without having made any individual comparison,your

general knowledge of the situation would enable you to state

whether or not a headquarters bank in either of those places

would serve the purpose equally well*

The Seoretary of Agriculture: If you do not know what

the present banking connections in this territory are, with

Baltimore, for instance,how can you say that Richmond would

better serve the district?

Mr. Seay: I know what they are with us,sir, and BaltimoreDigitized for FRASER 
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has given you their testimony.

The Secretary of Agriculture: I am asking you how can

you form an opinion, in the absence of all the facts?

Mr, Seay: One reason is indicated right now by the

statement that I gave you, from a railroad man,for instance.

That is one very pertinent fact bearing upon the whole bus-

iness, Now, does Baltimore do this business nowT

The Secretary of the Treasury: That,is the question. We

thought that in speaking of the relative advantages of

Richmond over any other city, you iright be prepared to tell

us something about that.

Mr. Seay: I did give you the testimony of an outside

expert on that question, showing the amount of goods, show*

ing the relations -- comparative relations.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Tou did not disclose his

naae. Of course, we are not able to value his opinion and

his opinion merely would not be very conclusive.

Mr. Seay: Personally, I am not at liberty to give you

the name. The name I do know. He himself states that

that statement will be substantiated by the traffic manager

of the railroad.

The Secretary of the Treasury: May I ask again if the
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district you have laid down here, with Richmond as a centre,

has been laid out with reference to the normal course of

business and exchange with other sections of the country

with which it must, of necessity, have intimate relations,

or have you gentlemen simply taken a map and laid off

territory which you gentlemen would think would be a good

thing to have?

Mr. Seay: We have laid off a territory, in the main,

particularly covering Virginia, North Carolina, South

Carolina, portions of East Tennessee, portions of Kentucky,

portions of Vest Virginia, whose entire trade affiliations

are with Richmond.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Are they?

Mr. Seay: We think so.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Tou say you do not know

about the relations of Baltimore?

Mr. Seay: There are many of them here who are prepared

to give you the testimony on that point. One man cannot

fcnow the whole. Therefore, we are buttressing our proof

with the testimony of those who are here prepared to speak.

The Secretary of Agriculture: You say you do not know

of your own knowledge what the trade relations are.
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Mr. Seay: No, I do not know of my own knowledge. We have

preeented the facts as to what they are with Richmond,

The Secretary of the Treasury: I might say,gentlemen,

that I think it is proper to aay here that the questions of

the Committee do not indicate any bent whatever or any

line of thought. We are only asking questions to bring out

the points.

Mr. Seay: I understand that.

The Secretary of the Treasury: And for the purpose of

getting as full information as possible. Thank you, Mr.

Seay.

The Secretary of Agriculture: We will be glad to hear

from Mr. Reed next. Mr. Reid, will you kindly give your

aane and your business connections.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM T. REED,

Mr. Reed: ly name is William T. Reed, tobacco manu-

facturer of Richmond, Va., president of Larus & Brother

Company.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Mr. Reed, you are familiar

with this Act and its purpose?

Mr. Redd: I know something about it, sir. My mission
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here, air, is to give you some figures relative to the

tobacco industry and its relation to the banking and

comrerce of Richmond.

The Secretary of Agriculture: And it bears directly on

this question of the division of the territory?

Mr. Reed: I think so, sir. The tobacoo crop of

South Carolina in the year 1913 — these figures are approx-

imately correct and have been carefully gone over by two or

three experts — was 37,500,000 pounds and its total value

was #5,250,000. For North Carolina, 170,000,000 pounds,

total value •32,300,000. Virginia Brights, 106,000,000

rounds, total value $18,080,000. The Virginia Darks,

60,000,000 pounda, total value i4,500,000, making a total

of tobacco produced in North Carolina, South Carolina and

Virginia of 373,500,000 pounds, valued at $60,070,000. The

railroads report that from September lBt, 1912, to September

1st, 1913, they actually hauled to Riohisond 144,347,000

rounds of leaf tobaoco. Add to this that portion of the

crop which was hauled to Richmond in wagons, as ascertained

from our warehouses here, 6,441,000 pounds, we have a total

of 115,788,000 pounds, or 40 per cent of the total crop
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raised in tforth and South Carolina and Virginia as coining

directly to Richmond for rehandling and manufacturing,

Thla doea not take in the immense volunte of tobacco

that is bought by the large companies and handlers of leaf

tobacco here, which le redried in their branches in North

and South Carolina, Virginia and Kentucky, and which is

shipped direct from these pointa to the Seaboard towns for

exportation, and which is financed through our Richmond

banks.

Of the above mentioned 150,788,000 pounds of tobacco,

quite an amount of this comes from Kentucky and Vest

Virginia, but with the limited time in getting those

figures, I have been unable to get approximately the amount*

I thought It was right to put that in there, to show that

tte whole 150,000,000 pounds did not come from North and

South Carolina, because we get considerable tobacco from

Kentucky and West Virginia* The Clearing House banks

of Richmond report that they supplied the tobacco trade of

Richmond in exchange to the various tobacco markets, and

paid out in Richmond in 1913 the enormous sum of

153,356,000, or 88 per cent of the total value of the crop

in Horth and South Carolina and Virginia• Some of this
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money was used for Kentucky and West Virginia. I think

the above figures demonstrate in stronger terms than I could

express, what the banking interest of Richmond is to the

tobacco trade of Virginia, North and South Carolina, and

incidentally to Kentucky and West Virginia. The Imperial

TSbacco Company of Great Britain and Ireland, immediately

after their organization, sent a committee to the United

Statea, who considered Hew Tork, Baltimore, Richmond and

one or two points in the west, before deciding on the

point at which it would be most advantageous for them

to locate headquarters. They located here, and Richmond is

the centre of all of their ops rations. They buy tobacco

in every tobacco producing state, and it is all financed

through our Richmond banks, and I attach hereto a letter

from their managing director, which explains their reason

for locating in Richmond. With your permission, after

finishing this I would like to read that letter.

The Export Tobacco Company and the British-American

Tobacco Company, recently formed from the dissolution of the

American Tobacco Company and probably the largest handlers

of leaf tobacco in the United States, hatfe built enormous

plants in Riohmond, and have headquarters here. The
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Gallaber Company, Limited, of Ireland, the largest foreign

independent manufacturer., buying tobacco in Virginia, North

Carolina and Kentucky, has headquarters and a plant looated

in Richmond.

The Austrian Government has its chief buyer located in

Richmond,

The Italian Government chief buyer is located at Farm-

ville, Va., but handles his business through our Richmond

banks.

The Spanish Government does its principal business

through one of our Richmond rehandlera of leaf, who is

located and has large factories and warehouses in Richmond,

The American Tobacco Company, while having their main

office in New Tork, have block after block of buildings in

Richmond. It 1B practically their headquarters for the

handling of leaf, and they also have large manufacturing

plants here. The Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company of St.

Louis, have located here the largest cigarette manufacturing

plant in the United States, and have recently made Rich-

mond one of their three distributing points in the United

States.

Richmond manufactures more cigarettes than any city in
t
\ the United States, and also is a large manufacturer ofDigitized for FRASER 
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chewing and «aoking tobacco, and has one of the largest

cigar factories in the United States.

All of these companies consider Richmond to be the most

accessible point from which to operate, being practically

within 13 to 18 hours of all the purchasing tobaoco markets,

and all of them practically finance the handling of the

tobaoco crops, through our Richmond banks. In addition

to this we have numerous rehandlera of leaf tobacco, who

have large plants here, buying tobacco in all sections and

handling it here in Richmond.

The total collections of Internal Revenue from tobacco,

in its various forms for the year 1913, was $76,789,434.75,

and of this total $15,731,799.76 was collected from the

fourth and fifth districts of Horth Carolina and the second

aid sixth districts of Tlrginia, or say 30 per cent of the

total collections within a radius of eight hours from

Richmond — the total Internal Revenue collections on

tobacco, cigars and cigarettes in the United States.

The large manufacturing tobacco interest in Richmond

enables the banks to have an every day, year in and year out,

business with the tobaooo trade, and while the business is

jnaturally larger when the crop begins to move,this neoee-
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;arily covers a longer period than is usual in moving any

other crop.

The South Carolina crop commences to move in the latter

part of July, followed by the Eastern Carolina crop and

the Old Bait of Virginia and Carolina, and last, the dark

crop in Virginia, covering a period of practically seven

months, while the business of manufacturing continues the

year around.

With your permission, I will read this letter from the

Imperial Tobacco Company, stating why they located in

Richmond. I wrote to several of these people and asked them

to give me their reasons for locating in Richmond. It will

just take a minute more of your time.

•THE IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO., LIMITED.

Richmond, Va.,U.S.A., Jan. 13, 1914.

To the

Chamber of Commsrce,

RICHMOND, VA.

Gentlement

In answer to your inquiry as to why my Company,

The I»p«rial Tobacco Company (of Great Britain & Ireland)

Limited, selected Rlohmond as a base for directing its
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tobacco buBinee8 in the United States, you are aware that

the ComranyU business in the United States is solely that

of purohasing raw material. We buy tobacco on all the

markets, or, at least, all of the principal markets in

Virginia, Horth Carolina and South Carolina, and in Kentucky

and Tennessee. We also buy some tobacco in Baltimore
i
i.

I which is grown in Ohio, and also some cigar leaf grown in
i

IFisoonsln, Pennsylvania and Connecticut*

Richmond is the most centrally located city, having

large banking and railroad facilities, in the tobacco

sections in which we operate* It is the most convenient

point from which to issue order3 for buying tobacco to the

various markets, and also for the issuance of instructions

to our various factories scattered throughout the tobacco

districts. Being located in Richmond, we can, with the

least loss of time from our offioe, visit all of the leading

tobacco markets. The train service leading out of Richmond

is ouch that I can leave cry office in the evening and visit

any tobacco market in Virginia, Horth or South Carolina,

Baltimore, Lexington or Louisville, the following day. The

Virginia, North and South Carolina markets can be thus

vieited in a day, and by returning to Richmond by night
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train, I oan accomplish my purpose without the loss of more

than one day from my office. I consider this to be a very

great advantage, and it was one of the reasons which in-

fluenced my Company to locate in Richmond.

However, the great and prime factor in determining us

to locate in Richmond was the ample and convenient banking

facilities* While we do not borrow from the local banks,

our foreign bills of exchange are drawn through these banks,

and our system of distributing money from Richmond banks

to the local markets where we buy tobaccdt is 30 facilitated

by the Richmond bank connectiona that our business is
j
i prosecuted with the utmost safety and dispatch and with

1 the least expense*

j; Tou are aware that the volume of our Company1 a bus-*
r

I inesa each year is quitt large, necessitating a large

I amount of capital to oare for same, all of which passes

} through the Richmond banks, including that portion of our

business which ie done in Kentucky and Tennessee, which is

I very considerable in itself.
^ The mail eervloe from Richmond to the main tobacco
i
i markets on which we operate is most satisfactory; the prin-
i

cipal markets being reaohed by one of the several trunk
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railway lines running into and out of Richmond*

The freight rates into Richmond from the various

tobacco markets are also very favorable, and when once the

tobacco is warehoused in Richmond, the rates to the Atlantic

seaports are much lower than from any of the inland tob-

acco markets.

The foregoing answers your questions as to why we

selected Richmond as the base for our operations, and I may

add that we have never had reason to regret this selection.

Tours faithfully,

THE IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY,

(of Great Britain and Ireland) Limited,

Per (Signed) E. 8. Carlton,

Resident Director*0

I have just one other telegram that I have received

today.I saw on the street in Richmond the Vioe-President of

the American Tobacco Company yesterday, and asked him to

r

! give ue the reasons for locating in Richmond, and he sends

f th i s telegram to the President of the Chamber of Commerce•

I I am Vice-President of the Chamber̂
I "The American Tobacco Company has for reany years been
1 handling in Richmond large quantities of leaf tobacco
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brought there from Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Kentucky and other states, Richmond hae excellent railroad

facilities and rates which with its geographical position

and other advantages make it a natural tobacco centre« The

: above business has been done in addition to oir large

business In Richmond In the manufacture of tobacco in

practically all branches. We believe Richmond to be the

| natural point at which to establish a regional Reserve

I Bank.

{ The American Tobacco Co.,

• P. S. Hill, President,"

[ The Secretary of the Treasury: Thank you*

STATEMENT OF T. M. CARRINGTON.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Will you give your name

and business, pleaset

Mr. C irington: T. M. Carrington, representing the

Richmond Chamber of Commerce.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Mr. Carrlngton, have you

got a brief prepared there?

Mr. Carrlngtont Tea, sir, Just a page and a quarter.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Will you kindly read it?
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llr. Carrington: Certainly, air. Uy effort will be,

gentlemen, to show you why Richmond has grown. It has been

because the trade in this territory that we here suggested

be annexed, has recognized our economical and adequate

means of giving them business, and that is the main point,

the reason that Richmond has indreased in population from

85,000 to 127,000.

Richmond's increase of population from 85,000 to 150,000,

in twelve years. Its manufacturing increase is 71 per cent

in ten years; annual sales amounting to $101,209,493. Its

. wholesale trade increasing 79 per cent, amounting to

i $78,397,750. Increase brought about by its trade with

: the proposed territory. Situated on James River, with

! 18 to 32 feet of water, giving it freight rates based on

I water borne traffic, and the same rates as if situated on
I
; the Atlantic Coast. The mail to proposed territory can

; reach 70 per cent of the population within 13 hours and 20

I

» per cent of it within 16 hours.

• Eer capacity for conservative management is shown by

|: not having but one email bank failure in 35 years, and no

• commercial failures sufficiently large to affect general

\ business. The agricultural territory within the proposed
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territory has increased 100 per cent in the value of its

farm produota, without any increase in the number of acree

tilled in the last ten years.

The fact outside of its banking affiliations that the

banks of Richmond have many of the largest, as well as

numerous small aocounte of the corporations and business

interests in the territory proposed to be served by this

Federal Reserve Bank. All of which is most respectfully

submitted to prove most conclusively that the trend of

trade in the territory proposed has been absolutely bent to-

wards Riohmond,and that any severance of these connections

will be very disastrous to the many large interests in which

Richmond and this territory are so intimately associated.

The manufacturing and wholesale houses in Richmond have

an army of 3832 traveling men, who, for the most part,

travel in this proposed district, showing most conclusively

to what eatent there is a mutuality of dependence and

business there is between this section of the oountry and

the City of Richmond.

I wish to put in the reoord that the States of Virginia,

West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and

Florida now produce |3,490,171,000 worth in value of far»
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products, an increase of 138 per cent. The value of the

farm lands and buildings is |S,176,150,060, an increase

of an average of 100 per cent.

The Secretary of the Treasury: In what period?

Mr. CarringtonJ In a period of 12 years. That was

gotten from a manufacturer's record.

The Secretary of the Treasury: You have other statistics

beating on it there, have you, Mr. Carrington?

Mr. Carrington: Tee, sir.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Tou may file that as an

exhibit — the whole thing as an exhibit.

Mr. Carrington: Tea, sir; also including the different

statistics of our own city, which Mr. Seay has so well

covered. There are 3333 traveling men in Richmond. I

sustained that yesterday by having every house that has

traveling men, got hold of and found out how many trave-

ling men they have, but I do not think we got then all,

but they travel 3333 sen and I think that the most part

of them travel in this territory where we wish to have

the Federal Reserve Bank situated.

The Secretary of Agriculture: If you will juet fllethat.
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Mr. Carrlngton: The only thing that I would like to add

ia this: That of course, the tremendous increase in the

farcing values ia a very important factor. In fact, it

is a real important factor. The farmer is the man that

makes the rroney and we in Richmond and other points, large

producers of agricultural Implements and sellers of seeds

and fertilizers particularly and that Important element,

we think that the amount of fertilizers that are manufac-

tured in Richmond and other points — Norfolk and so forth,

are sufficiently great, in the economical manufacture of

them and the economical advantage of shipping to those

farmers on the cheapest freight rates -- that that has a

gre^t interest to the farming section of the country which

we wish to serve.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Just put those letters in

the record. If you like,you can attach them as exhibits.

The Secretary of the Treasury: How we will hear from

Dr. Mitchell*

STATEMENT OF S. C. MITCHELL*

Mr. Kitchell: As I understand, gentlemen, the Committee's

deairt Id to oover the financial trend of the oountry. How,
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I think 7a have had statistics eetting forth the main facts

in regard to the particular district that we are concerned

in this afternoon, and, therefore, I shall have to ask you

just to rely uron those general statements for which you

seem to be reaohing, putting in these exhibits. How, in

the first place, you would want a geographic unit, and

then based upon that an economic unit in establishing one

of these banks. I believe that you have one of the most

clearly narked geographic and economic units, from the

Potomac southward, east of the mountains, the unit that is

narked out on the map. How, of course, the history, the

railroads, the business conforms to that geographic unit

that these gentlemen have set before you. How, my object

this afternoon is to treat simply one phase of it, and I

am not thinking of Richmond nor of Richmond's benefit

from this particular matter, but I am thinking of the

district, for I belong to the lower south, which a bank

placed in Richmond would serve, and I am oonoerned primar-

ily with the rural question, the farmer and agrioultral

interests, and I nave no hesitancy in saying from my in-

timate acquaintance with the two Carolinas and the lower

eouth, that a bank situated in Richmond would be best able
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to serve the average nan, the farmer in that range of

country.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Just how, Doctor.

Mr. Mitohell: Well, in the first place, as has been in-

dicated — you Bean now with reference —

The Secretary of Agrioulture: It does not deal directly

with him.

Mr. Mitchell: Ho, it deals with the banks that do deal

with the farmer, and one of the main objects of this bill

is, as I understand it, to aid the rural credits.

The Secretary of Agrioulture: I just wanted to bring out

your view.

Mr. Vitchell: There are bankers right here*

The Secretary of Agrioulture: Why a bank located there

would serve the fannera better than one located somewhere

else.

Mr. Mitohell: I will be very happy to answer it . I

think if it is looated north of the Potomac River it will

not be in quick sympathy with their own people. If you

meant anything by that phrase, and I an sure you did "due

regard to the convenience and customary course of business",

unquestionably the South Atlantic States would get towards
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Riohcond.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Have you been getting

there? That is what we are trying to get at. Do you hap-

pen to know whether they have been getting there, or to

Baltimore, for instance?

Mr. Mitchell: I should like to turn around and ask you

gentlemen some questions, if I may. Being a teacher, it is

a little hard not to ask questions. I hope sincerely you

will haw experts show the rate of increase in the business,

not merely of Riohmond, but of the section which Richmond

feeds* For instance, I think that can be brought out

right quickly here, and I will ask Mr. Saunders to do it.

In 1890 — you hare those figures right here. I think you

will find that that rate of increase is greater than certain

citlee that you have mentioned as possible centres for this

bank, as against Richmond.

Mr. Saunders: The jobbing trade?

Mr. Mitchell: Ho, I want your banking, if you please.

In 1890.

Mr. 8aundere: In 1890 the assets were $13,597,000. In

1913, |74,369,000 in Riohmond alone. Deposits increased

from 18,000,000 to |49,000,000.
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The Secretary of the Treasury: How was it in Baltimore?

Do you happen to have the same figures for Baltimore?

Kr. Mitchell: Ho, but you have those figures.

The Secretary of the Treasury: I know we have.

Kr. Mitchell: I will take it for granted that your

expert will compare these figures and elicit the full

information.

The Secretary of Agriculture: But here is the point,

Doctor* Tou have studied eoonoaica. How can30u form an

opinion on this question of whether Richmond or one of

these other cities Is the best place? Do you know whether

the course of trade is dominantly to Richmond or Baltimore?

Mr. Mitchell: I should be very happy to submit to

you gentlemen the question of whether or not the rate of in-

create in the banking facilities of Richmond, has not ben

greater than that of Baltimore•

The Secretary of Agriculture: That would be one aspect

of it.

Mr. Mitchell: Yes. How, as regards agriculture, if I may

just touch upon that one point ~- juet one point. I have

theee figures, but I do not think I ought to take your time

to read them • It will be thus seen that these four atatt*
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produced last year of the principal crops an aggregate

value attounting to $448,COO,COO. The dairy products last

year in the four states amounted to $13,000,000 Fish and

oysters, $27,CC0,CO0. Minerals produced $154,000,000.

Now, if you will take the figures for 1890 and I hare some

of those figures, not all of them, and again for 1900, you

will see the enormous development that has taken place

there. Of course, you are not dealing with futures.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Those figures would be

included, if we took Maryland in.

Mr, Mitchell! The development does not correspond, for

the reason I was just hinting at there. Tou cannot base

wholly the location of this bank merely upon facts that

can be submitted to you in statistics, as all of ue know

the waste of war we are juat recovering from, and you have

to base these upon the rate of growth in this other terri-

tory which we are figuring upon, and the rate of growth

since 1895 has been nothing less than phenomenal. How, if

I may just add one other figure. The total agricultural

•alues for Virginia in 1900 were $323,000,000. In 1913,

$750,COO,000, an increase of $437,000,000 between 1900 and

1913. How, that is the point I am getting at. We ar«
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at the beginning of our career* I do not say that other i
j

cities are at the end, but we are at the beginning, and |

that muit coiriaoand itaelf to you gentlemen as more familiar |
I

than I am with many of these facts. How, I believe that !

you would do violence to the normal trend of trade, if you
i

go for the location of this bank beyond the Potomac River. j

The Secretary of the Treasury? Why do you say that, j
i
i

Doctor? Now, this Reserve Bank located, as I said before, \

either at Baltimore—assuming that you get a more per- !
i

feet economic unit by putting Maryland into this terri- J
tory, the Federal Reserve Bank will be located either at |

I
Baltimore, Washington or Richmond, say. How, why would it |

i
not serve the territory — the banks within this territory I
equally well at either one of those places? }I

Mr. Mitchell: You would want that answer based upon ex- j
i

perlence, would you not?

The Secretary of the Treasury: In order to determine the

value of your argument with reference to Richmond, we would

like to know how far you have made any comparison.

Mr* Mitchell: Might I ask now a gentleman who knows the

figures here?

The Secretary of Agriculture? Tou hare expressed an
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opinion, roctor. You do not know the facr,s«

tr. Mitchell! I have listened to these statements from

these gentlemen and here is the man who has made the state-

ment himself. Mr. Cox, will you reply to that, if you

please. Jutt state why it ie you prefer Richmond.

Mr. J* Elwood Cox: The trend of trade through North

Carolina is with Richmond, emphatically so. We have ac-

counts in the bank with which I am connected—have accounts

in Richmond, Washington, Ealtimore, Philadelphia and New

York* Aside from the fact that under the National Banking

; law, Richmond is not a reserve city — if it were a reserve
i

; city, I mean to say, our balances there would count as a

reserve. It would be Just as satisfactory as any other*

In fact, in remitting, we can nearly always U3e Richmond

quite ao well as New York, Baltimore and Philadelphia, and

it is a day nearer*

i The Secretary of the Treasury: Tour bank would equally be

well served, for instance, from Washington, or Baltimore,
\ especially in view of the fact that under this Act you
2

getting a parring exchange.

| Mr. J. Elwood Cox: Hot quite so well, Mr. Secretary.

I Richmond is a good deal nearer*
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The Secretary of tto Treasury: It ia a question of a day.

Er, J. Elwood Cox; Richmond is a good deal nearer, and

the matter of acquaintance—I don?t rrean to say sentiment,

but the matter of acquaintance and the fact that our trade

ia ao similar*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Suppose you had a branch

at Richmond,

Mr. J. Elwood Coxr That night obviate some of the

trouble*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Would it not, as a matter

of fact—now merely as a cold business proposition, would

It not answer the purpose with #qual effect if you had a

branch in Richmond?

Mr* J. Elwood Cox* It does not quite do it, sir. We

had the experience.

The Secretary of the Treasury: How can you base that,

( because we have not any such system•

Mr. J, Elwood Cox: We have not the same syetem, but I
i

• mean under our present i.yatem.

f The Secretary of the Treasury: But they are established

f under entirely different condition*.

Mr. J. Elwood Cox: Tea, but proximity. Richmond ia a
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good deal nearer to us than the other oity.

Mr. Mitchell: The same reply, Mr. Secretary, would he

Bade by Mr. Norwood of Greenville, S. C , a hanker, if you

will be good enough to hear him.

The Secretary of Agriculture: They are on the list later.

Is. Mitchell: Their replies cover immediately the ques-

tion that you asked, and I simply reiterate in closing that

in my opinion, and that is based on a very intimate know-

ledge with the conditions in the two Carolinas, as well as

in the lower south, you would do violence to the natural

currents of trade if you carried this business as regards

the central bank, beyond the Potomac.

The Secretary of the Treasury: The point we are trying to

irspreas, however, is that it would not be carrying it

beyond, because if you had a headquarters bank at Washington,

or Baltimore, and branches in these different cities, it

would not disturb the course of business a particle.

Mr. Mitchell: Well, you would not conform to that natural

division you are trying to strike, the eight or twelve great

drainage districts financially of the country. How, you

feave got one clearly marked out by nature. Tou have got

one to which history has conformed. Tou have got one to
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business flo»B now aa in a groove and is it proper

to disturb all of those strong social forces, embracing the

economic — is it right to disturb those by taking the

business of Richmond, so far as this bank represents it,

north of the Potomac River?

The Secretary of the Treasury: That ie just the point we

are trying to make dear to you. That it would not be a

disturbance, because you would still do business at Richmond.

Mr. Kitchell: It would be a branch bank.

The Secretary of the Treasury: But suppose you got the

same coney and east acoonsrrodatlona through a branch as

through headquarters, it would be just as effective. The

only point we are trying to direct the inquiry to is the

relative advantages of these oltles for the headquarters

bank. That it all.

Mr. Mitchell: Tea, I understand.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: And any light you can give

us, for instance, which would show Richmond's superior

advantages to other cities in that same territory, for that

purpose, is what we would like to get.

Mr. Mitchell: It seems to use the statistics olearly enow

that, and I thought it wai improper to rehearse those,
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see, because I think the answer that you seek grows out of

that.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Thank you, Doctor.

STATEMENT OF OLIVER !J. SAHDS.

The Sdoretary of the Treasury: State your name and

business?

Ur. Sands: Oliver J. Sands, President, American Rational

Bank, Richmond. In regard to the reasons for the location

of a branch at Richmond, rather than headquarters — was

that the question you wanted me to answer?

Kr. Mitchell: Tee, I would like to have him say why Rich-

mond ought to have a regional bank and not a branch bank.

The Secretary of the Treasury: The question I asked was

this: Assuming an eoonomio union was created here, with

the territory you have outlined on this nap, and including

Maryland, what are Richmond's advantages, that is for

service to the entire district, in comparison with those

afforded by Baltimore, as the headquarters for this bank?

Why would Richmond be better than Baltimore, for Instance,

at the headquarters.
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Kr. Sands: We think Baltimore is four and a half to five

houra further from all of these southern points• It is

reached over only practically one line of railroad, in

through Washington, and it seems a loss of one dayfs

business to the bankers of the south*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Would it with branches,

that id the point?

Mr. Sands: The same argument, it seems to &e, Mr. Sec-

retary, Eight be used at one centralbank,with branches-**

that one central bank with branches would answer the whole

purpose, but it appeared to us that the spirit cf the law

is to put these headquarters and reserve banks and organ-*

ization of the bank at central points, where the adminis-

tration will naturally centre and emanate from. Those

of us in practical business her* rrho have had to deal with

branches, know that it la not possible under the ordinary

operations of business, to operate branches with the same

facility and despatch in handling business, that you can

with the head office, because that is the court of last

resort* There are the Board of Directors that pass upon

the credit, and we think that the credits for this par-

tioular section are so distinctive and the conditions
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existing in this territory are so unique, as compared with

any other section of the United States, that we ought to

have a Board of Directors, chosen from this particular

territory operating the inatitution. That a branch bank

vrould only operate and care for the particular location in

which it served, and its lines of Influence would be more or

lesa limited.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Can you answer for us the

question which has been passing on more of these credits,

the Baltimore or Richmond banks?

The Secretary of the Treasury: Throughout this territory*

Mr, Sande: I cannot; I cannot• I think ~ I do believe

from my practical experience that a Board of Directors $

chosen from the South Atlantic States south of the Potomac,

would be more competent.

The Secretary of the Treasury: You will have such a

Board, no matter where the headquarters is. The feanke of

the entire territory select the representatives,

llr. Sands: I know, but if a bank is looated in Baltimore,

we assume that it will take in some territory entirely

unacquainted. Certainly, the State of Maryland has very

little intimate knowledge*
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The Secretary of the Treasury: You know how the Directors

are chosen under the Act.

Mr. Sands: Would be by the banks themselves, but geo-

graphically, scattered through the territory Probably

Maryland would have one or more Boards. Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, if in the Baltimore district,there would be several

Penneylvanlans, one or more on the Board*

The Secretary of the Treasury? Whatever the territory

embraced in the district, the object of the Act is that

all parts of the territory, the whole machinery is direc-

ted to that end, shall be represented in these Boards. If

a bank wao located at Richmond, why, it would be expected

that Florida would vote for Directors just as much as if

the bank was located in Baltimore.

Ur, Sands: If that territory is located, as Mr. liitchell

so aptly stated in geographical units, the Directors would

all be chosen in that entire territory* We are not here

to argue that Baltimore should not have a branch of the

Richmond bank, and certainly Washington could be as well

or better served by a branch from Richmond, than Richmond

could be served from Baltimore, from our view of the

practical operation. These are commercial institutions and
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the credit a will have to be passed on promptly and quickly,

and we rather feel that this territory has a distinctive

character of business which should be handled by a Board

largely composed of aen from that section.

The Secretary of the Treasury! Tour argument is based

on the theory that Richmond alone is capable of judging the

credits of this district.

[ Mr* Sands: Ho, I do not mean that, sir.

; The Secretary of the Treasury: Or that it has such

superior knowledge of all the parts of the district that

it would be the beat place.

Mr. Sands! I mean that the Board of Directors, chosen

from Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina, and

Virginia, from the tofeacco and cotton growing and peanut

section, would be nore competent to pass upon the credits

and conditions existing in that territory, than they would

f be from any other section of the country,

I The Secretary of the Treasury! Well, but if all that

I portion of the territory was represented in the Board and

Maryland had some representative too, it would still be

i as competent to pass upon the credits of the combined

| districts, would it not?
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Mr. Sands: I think after the Maryland representatives on !

that Eoard became familiar, no doubt they would,
j

Mr, Kitche11: If they came down to Richmond, you mean. j

They would have to come in that atmosphere. ;

Mr. Sands; They would have to live near the nigger

awhile. !

The Secretary of the Treasury: Thank you. That ia all.

Mr. Saundera, of Virginia, representing the General Assembly

of Virginia, ie here. We will hear Mr. Saunders. If he j

is not here, we will hear Governor Ansel of South Carol- j

ina,

STATEMENT OF M. T. ANSEL. !
}
i

I

Mr. Ansel: I an not a banker, gentlemen, but I have oer- ;

tain resolutions here which were passed by the Greenville

Clearing Rouse Association, and would like to read that to

you gentlemen*

"Whereas, through many years of large and mutually

profitable dealings, pleasant and satisfactory business

relations have become established between the banks and

manufacturere of this section and the banks of Richmond,

Va., and
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Whereas, a number of our banks will, at an early date,

make application for membership in the Federal Reserve Asso-

ciation, and

Whereas, w« believe that it is to the best interest of the

new system and to our section, that a Federal Reserve Bank

serving our territory should be located in the city which !

has done more than any other city in the south toward the

ievelopaent of this section:

Therefore, be it Resolved!

First, that the members of the Greenville Clearing House

Association hereby strongly urge the Organization Committee <

to locate the Federal Reserve Bank which will serve this

section, at Richmond, Va. |

Second, that we join with the Greenville Chamber of

Commerce in sending ex-Governor Martin T. Ansel, and Mr.

J.W.Norwood, as our representatives, to voice our wishes

at the hearing which will take place on January 15th in

Washington, in urging the Reserve Bank Organization Commit-

tee to locate one of the Federal Reserve Banks in the City

of Richmond.

Third, that copies of these reaolutions be mailed to

the nembtre of the Reserve Bank Organisation Committee,
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and to the Congressmen and Senators from this state and

frorn Kortb Carolina." '

The aeoond is the resolutions passed by the Greenville
i

Chamber of Comrerce, on the 12th of January. j

•Whereas, the City of Richmond, Va., is being considered
i

by the United States Government as a proper place for the

location of a Federal Reserve Bank; and -

Whereas, it is deemed a Batter of vital importance to

the banking, manufacturing and commercial interests of this

state that South Carolina should be placed in a Federal

Reserve district# the Federal Reserve Bank of which is |

located to the north of the etate and near the money centres,

and !

Whereas, the City of Richmond, Va. has always shown her- j
i

eelf friendly to South Carolina in the matter of investments,'
I

her capitalists being familiar with the conditions existing
in this state; now

Be it Resolved by the Chamberof Commerce of Greenville, !

8.C., that we hereby endorse the City of Richmond as a ;

location for a. Federal Reserve Bank, and that we urge upon

our Senators and Representatives in Congress that they

use every effort to have South Carolina placed In a Federal
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Reserve district, the Federal Reserve Bank of which is

located in the City of Richmond, Va.

Be it further Resolved that a copy of these resolutions

be forwarded to the Organization Committee, and that ex-

Governor Fartin I. Ansel be appointed to represent this

body nnd express its will to the Organization Coaunittee."

These are duly signed.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: Just file those.

Mr. Ansel: As you gentlemen know where Greenville is,

on the ztain line of the Southern Road and within 10 hours

of Richmond, Va., the trend of business has been in that

direction very largely. So far as banking considerations

are concerned, ay friend, Mr. Norwood, who is a banker,

can give you gentlemen any information along that line,

but there ia one point I desire to mention, ainoe I have

heard the questions you have been asking these gentlemen:

»hy a, bank at Ealtimore would not serve this district aa

well as Richmond. I say in the first place, because Vir-

ginia is nearer to the territory of these places to be

served; and secondly, in oases of emergency, gentlemen,

and it seems to me that one of the purpose* of this Act hart
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is in case of emergency you can get all over the territory

in much quicker time, flrom the point in Richmond than you

could from any other point, because it permeates from there

in every direction, and it would seem to me, therefore$

that when the emergency came—if a man wants bread, he

wants it bad; he must have it and he must have it right now.

Therefore, by having your regional bank, not the branch —

the b^nch might get out of bread, having so many to serve;

the calls might be so great they cannot all be served.

Therefore, you have got to go back to the regional bank.Now,

therefore, it seemed to me better that the regional bank

should be so established that It can serve all of the

territory and do It In the quickest possible time and meat

the emergency that has arisen at the particular moment. I

thank you.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Thank you, G°vernor; we

will hear the Senator now.

STATEMENT OF JOHN R. SAUNTERS.

Mr. Saunders: I hold in my hand, air, a joint resolution

which was passed on yesterday, by the Senatfeiid* the House

of Delegates of Virginia, and which has been delivered to
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me to present at this hearing. i

•Whereas, there has been enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the United States of America,

In Congress aeseirbled, an Act known as Federal Reserve Act;

and i

Whereas, under the provisions of this measure it is

provided that a Cooalttee, designated aa the "Reserve Bank

Organization Corxlttte", shall select not lea® than eight

nor gore than twelve cities to be Jjnown as Federal Reserve

Cities; and

Whereas, it is further provided that the districts in

irhlch said cities are located shall be apportioned with due !

regard to the convenience and customary course of businessj ,

and :

Whereas, it is desired that one of the said cities shall

be located in Virginia; and

Whereas, the City of Richmond occupies one of the most \

cornranding positions In the finanoial world of the south,

and it is already one of the greatest factors in southern

development; and

Whereas, the geographical location, transportation fao-

ilitieg, industrial and ootcireroial dcvelopirenta equip
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her in a pre-eminent aense for the proper and convenient

discharge of a l l the duties devolving upon a federal reserve

ci ty; now therefore, be i t

Resolved by the Senate of Virginia, the House of

relegates concurring, that a Corracittee composed of eight

members, three to be appointed by the President of the |
I

Senate, and five to be appointed by the Speaker of the |
i

House of Delegates, proceed to Washington and present to ;

the proper authorities, in cooperation with the repreaen- :

tativea of Richmond, a copy of these resolutions, and to

express in such further manner as they may deem best, the

5esire of the General Assembly of Virginia for the selection

of Richmond as one of the Federal Reserve cities. |

Resolved, that His Excellency, William Hodges Mann, j

\
Governor of Virginia, be, and he is hereby requested to j

accompany the Committee and to aid them in their important j

mission. '

Agreed to by the Senate of Virginia, January 14th, j

1914. |

0. V. Hanger, Clerk. I
i

Agreed to by the Hou3e of Delegates of Virginia, Jamrry

14th, 1914. •

John W. lilliame, Clerk."Digitized for FRASER 
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I believe, Mr* Secretary, that the State of Virginia, so

far as I am adviaed and informed, is the first state which

has acted along lines of this kind, and is tke first one to

pass a resolution by the joint branches of its law making

bodies, asking that some city In the state be designated as

one of these regional reserve centres*

I was requested to present to you and Mr. Houston this re-

solution on the part of the two Houses* We trust, sir,

that In your wisdom you may see fit to designate Richmond

as one of these banking centres. We believe that tit la

properly located and believe th&t the business which nat-

urally comes to Richmond, on account of its geographical

location, and on account of the fact that she is better

equipped, perhaps, than some of the northern states to

serve the territory in which this bank will be located —

T?e think with all those matters, when they are properly

taken into consideration, that we shall hear that we have

been selected as a reserve centre.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Thank you, Senator.
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STATEMENT OF GEORGE A. HOLDERNESS.

Tne Secretary of the Treasury: Will you kindly give your

name?

Kr. Holderneee: George A. Holdernese, President, North

Carolina Bankers1 Association, Mr, Secretary•

The Secretary of the Treasury: You know the problem we

have here?

Mr. Holderness: Yes, sir. I wish simply to add a word

of personal testimony as to the close business relations

between North Carolina and Richmond. At a meetingcalled

of the Executives of the State Bankers1 Association, this

Committee was selected from the various Congressional

districts. Each district has a member. So you see that

it is not a committee of any part of North Carolina, but

the whole of North Carolina. As I stated, a meeting was

called to consider the question of what city would serve

Horth Carolina beat as a location for one of the proposed

regional reserve banka. There were also invited a number

cf prominent bankers from the state, to participate in the

deliberations of this committee, with the request that they

vote on the proposition. This committee voted unanimously

to endorse Richmond* It Is harder probable that they would
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hoTe made a mistake as to the trend of trade. Personally,

I know thrt ell of our cotton, or practically all of it that

ia shipped froa Ilorth Carolina, goes to Virginia. I know

that a lr-rge port of all cur tobacco goes to Virginia. Tfe

know that , raotioolly all of our peanuts go to Virginia, end

we know that practically all of the stock, thst is c&ttle
that

• nd bogs/are shipped from the state, go to Virginia, -

*£O to P.ichir.ond, I should say. I know personally thst e lerge

part of the farming inpletients that rre shipped into Eorth

Carolinaf ere cistrlbuted from Richmond.

The Secretary of the Treasury: How tr,eny linkers were

represented in this meeting to which you refer?

;" !:r. Holdernees: I think there were alxmt twenty, sir.

The Secretary of the Treasury: TCere they scattered

the state?
!
I V.T. HolderneBS: Yes, sir. I just stated this Executive
I
;i Couacittee, beoldes the executive officers, i s compsoed of
I a banker from each Congressional disttftctf and icy recol-

I lection, s ir , i s that the entire city was there. The
I
I purpose for which the meeting was called, was stated in

I the call. I will say further, ?'r. Secretary, that I haye

f
? had a groat m*»ny letters and telegrams with regard to this,
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find with t\ro exo ptions a l l cf them favor Mchmond. One

of these Gentlemen was urging th??t we try to get one in

Charlotte, in our s tate . Another was urging we try to "be

connected with Hew York. I heve had no telegram from any

member of the association f asking thrt we "be connected with

Baltimore or Washington*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Did you consider this

particular d i s t r i c t as planned here?

I'r. Holderness: Yes t I did*

The Secretary of the Treasury; At your meeting?

Vr. Holderness; teB t s i r t we did. I wi l l t e l l you

i frankly what we feared. I would like to read you the

resolution* T?e wished to be connected north of us , as the

entire trend cf our trrde 1B toward the north, ffe feel as j
I

i f i t wsttld be almost a calamity to be connected with the
i

pointa south of us. This i s the resolution that a :

i" Coicttittee of Bine, ineludine our President and secretary, |
i: 1
( be appointed to ettend the hearing in Tashington on January \
( j

; l£»th, 1914, vrith respect to the location of one of the i
t \

! Hegionrl Reserve Banks under the new Currency law. Further, j

* that it is the wish of this association that the regional

I b«nk be located In Richmond, Ve. If, after cooperation
i
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with the City of Richmond, it is found impracticable to

secure the location of the Federal Reserve Bank in Hichmond,

that wef as second choicet endorse the claims of some other

city north of us. There was no other city urged, prac-

tically.

The Secretary of the treasury: tfhat had you ±n mind as

second choice?

UT. Holdernesa: I do not think there was really any

second choice* I can tell you my personal second choice,

Ky personal second choice was Baltimore* There was a YBTy

strong sentiment f in fact a unanimous sentiment f X might

i sayt In the Committee, that w e did not care to be connected

f with Washington.
f
I The Secretary: of the Treasury: Why is that?

t t!r* Holdernees; I will be frank with you, sir. We

[wanted to get sway from thepolitioal atmosphere, I
! j
j The Secretary of the Treasury: V7ellf I have just gotten
I

I Into i t* I suppose I need not take offenoe# j

I ?!r» Holdernees: I t was not inten, ed in an offensive !

\ tncmnert a t s l l f llr. Secretary t in regard to the trend of
? trade.
I
I The Secretary of the Treasury: Have you an idea that
I
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a reglonrl brnk here at Washington-*- now speaking seriously,

would be a;.y more political, for instr-nce. then one at

Baltimore or Richmond?

1:T. Holderneas: JTo, I dd not think so.

The Sec etary of the Sreaefury: V7e have a good many banks

in Taehinston.

Itr. Holdernees: I will tell you really I tnswered that

in that way in a way that I should notf but to come down

' o the real serious reason Was this: Our section of the

country has never had any dealings with Washington. We do not

I know the bankers* They do not know us. We know that they

; hr ve oonsiderable money here f and I venture the assertion

ithat there are very few banks in Jlorth Carolina, and we are

[elwajre borrowers rt crop timef that have ever bear rowed any

iJinoney here — very few. Cn the other h^nd, Slchmond has
it

!served us.
I

| t?he Secretary of Agriculture: I may have xcissed some-

(thln£, you said while I was reading. Is it your observation

[that the course of trade is with Richmond rather than with
[Baltimore?
|
! Mr. Holdemess: Absolutely, s ir . I can speak ~ about
i

20 years ago I was a traveling salesman from Baltimore.

i
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I noticed that therewere a greet tr.sny l ines of goods that

3altiiw>r8 a$ that tiree sold almost entirely. How, they

hrve no representative in thr-t l ine . Heavy groceries, j

heavy dry goods and domestics, Richmond has almosy shut
j

ther. out. |
i

i
The Secretory of the Tr-asury: And so trr as banking I

exchanges are concerned, you jfeel that Richmond vaould be a

better point f and that you do mare business with Richmond, !

and that you would be better served with Richmond as the j
I

headquarters, than with Beltimore? j

f*r. Holderneas: We would not lose any tir>;e« In other

words, a aeil thrt leaves my town at seven o'clock in the !

* evening ia in Richmond the next morning. In Baltimore
* !
it gets in alinost too late to be cleared that day.

j The Secretary of the Treasury: Whet time would it get [
to Baltimore?

;

\ Kr. HolderaeBs: I take i t i t would be distributed in

[ Baltimore about IE o'clock, s i r , most too late for the

: c learing.

The 3ecretary of the Treasury: Thank you. Mr. Cox,

^ of High Ppint, have you anything to add to what you said,

I ?*r. Cox,
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T:r, Cox: ffot sir, I dont know th^t I could add very

much*

3Z\?nr-W2 OF J. ^LTOCD COX,

V.r. Cox: I simply want to emphasize the fact, sirf that

the bankers of Eorth Carolina as I see itf very much

prefer Kichznond, becruse all of cur trade, or practically

all of it, is with 3ichmond. I7e heve accounts with other

cit4es n rthf but 95 per cent of the banks in Ucrth Carolina

I think, keep accounts with Richmond, I doubt if 25 per

cent keep accounts with Baltimore*

The Secretary of the Treasury; To what extent would you

to keep accounts with other cities — assuming that

( Richmond was the Reserve Bank of this d i s t r i c t t to what I
I
I' extent, after the establishment of such a bank, would you
\

\ hore to keep brl&ncea in other c i t i e s , like Hew York and

! Philraelphia rod Baltimore?
i

! I!r# Cox: Haturally we would hrve to keep some in Hew

| York.

I She Secretary of the treasury: Well, but supposing that

I this exchonge all passes at par. Would it be necessary?

1 Ex. Cox: Oftenti; es you would Toe called on for Hew York
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I. Slwood Cox,

exchange, I think even then,

The Sec letary of the Treasury; But you would here to

t ke this exchange at parf just the same as Hew York. Just

like a nationrl bank passes at par anywhere•

Vr. COX: She main thing then would be the close relations

between Ilorth Carolina points and Richmond. The business

relations f business conditions. I think Richmond is the

only city mentioned that would cover — would be familiar*

Tost bankers are familiar, I would say, with the three great

lines in Horth Carolina, cotton, peanuts and tobacco.

The Secretary of the Treasury: I was rather curious to

; know, having such iinportant bearing upon the location of

the headquarters bank, as it has upon the gross transactions,

after the establishment of this system - curious to know what

! effect the parring of these exchanges was going to have on

the keeping of these accounts in all the various cities*
j.

' Ttr. Cox: That wi l l remain to be demonstrated, I think,
ii
\i

[with usoll*

\ She Secretary of the Treasury: If the checks i n this
i

:diatrict, that is, your exchanges here pass at par in any
i
district in the country, why the necessity for carrying

i<

ace; ants in various cities will naturally disappear. .
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J« Slwood Cox.

*fr# Cox: Of course it will be much less.

The Secretary of the Treasury: And to that extent you

would get a restoration of more noimal conditions throughout

the country?

Kr, Cox: Yeaf sir. We feel in Horth Carolina - I think

I opeok for the bankers of the entire state — I do net

believe there is ten per cent of the bankers in the state

who hvre accounts *omth of us, and such a thing as going

south of us to borrow money never occurs to any bankers in

Uorth Carolina*

The Secretary of the Treasury: That perhaps shows you are

intelligent bankers in Eorth Carolina.

Kr. Cox: We naturally want to go towards the money

centre.

The Secretary of the Treasury: You seek the plrces where

there is a surplus of money to lend and not the country

vrhere they are borrowers.

tfr. Cox: That is right, sir.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Mr. Bruton*

Of JOHH F. BHTTTOH.

Kx. Bruton: I em here at the request of Tr. Holdernessf
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the President of the Horth Carolina Bankers1 Association.

He appointed a committee. I do not laaow that you would

core to be pestered by a country banker• These other

gentlemen are city bankers that have been talking with youf

( but I oaxmot help but feel thst I voice the interests of the

country people 1n coming before you. Our bankers in the

eastern part of the state deal almost exclusively with the

producersf the farmers and speaking for Wilson, Hcrth.

Carolina, Reeky irount, Kinston, Greenville, and two or three j
: i
" other points, we handle quite a large volraje of tobacco i

! and have to pay for a great deal of i t with money —
\
!' currency, end on that account a convenient point from which
i
I to get the currency is extremely important to us, If we

< cannot get currency, it would close up our institutions

\ and destroy our markets. For that reason, our people are
•,
\ intense in their desire to have their regional reserveabnk
ii

\
; located in Bichmond.

I 2he Secretary of the Treasury; Where do you get moat of

'; your currency now?

i V.T. Bruton: 17e get it from Richmond end Harfolk, Should

i we be connected with a point south of ua, we would be

connected with a dead end r?nd our reserve carried there*
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The Secretary of the Treasury: You do not refer to

Atlrntr, do you?

Kr« Bruton: I think it best not to call any nsines. TThat

I meant b? th^t was no reflection, however, on Atlanta.

Their rule is to corral whatever ccir.es their way, end they

do it very successfully, and should we carry any reserve

with Atlanta, it would be absolutely a dead loss to usf

be ruse we calculate thrt we would not get any interest on

thrt balance. I believe th^t is the recollection^

The Secretary of the Treasury: You *ont get that any-

where under this system?

; J£r« Bruton: ?£xactly so, sir, but our bclence would be

; available for currency purposes in the fall of the year,

7he Seer tery of the Treasury: You mean outside of the

reserve?

| L!r, Bruton: Yes sir, Another thing, gentlemen, we are

intensely anxious for the location of the regional reserve

bank thet serves U B , to be at Richmond, for this reason:

\ T7e believe thrt is ideal, rnd if it is located there, our

; state bankers will Irrgely go into if, end there will be

• no discrimination one wey or the other egainst the two

syttercs. TThereas, if the location of the Beeerre Bank is

I
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not idealf our state bsnkers will enjoy the benefits—

trill not pny for the freight. Yle will have to pay for the

freight incident to that transaction and the Hationrl banks

vrill be discriminated against to that extent.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Is yours a state bant?

?:r« Eruton: Eationrl benk#

The Socretary of the Treasury: Does the law of Horth

Carolina permit the state banks to subscribe for Btock in

this bank?

?:r, Bruton: 2here is no law prohibiting state banks from

owning stocks in other corporations, end the law farther

provides, permitting them to use items of that character

in reducing the values of their stock for taxation purposes,

recognising the investment in thrt way.

She Secretary of Agriculture: It is your impression that

the business in Hcrth Carolina, the brnking business is

r lated to Eichmond more than any other place.

V.T. Bruton: Yes, air, I feel so, VT. Secretary, and I

feel like we irould be a little away from home to trke us to

Baltimore. We are not looking for any branch banks down

our way. 7e dont believe thnt a branch bi?nk can serve

ust when we are Belling tobacco down there. 3!hey would
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not heve enough to run us more thpn a week, and the truth

i 8 t gentlernsn, I f you vdl l pardon me for making th i s s tate-

ment end I w i l l get out of your way, we had a great panic

here in the south and throughout the country in 19O7f and

something se t t led that panic, and there has teen a careful

invest igat ion going on since then as to what set t led i t«

I t hns been discovered that the cotton crop of th» south

set t led that panic, prld our foreign debts and secured the

importation of gold sufficient to restore confidence in

th is country, and that being the case, our farming people
are Just a l i t t l e b i t stuck up, and we fee l l ike that we
were ent i t led to the best thrt i s going*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Mr. Brown,

STATJESBO! CF JOSEPH Q. BROOT.

The Secretary of the Treasury: #ill you give us your

views?

llx. Brown; I conse really representing the State of lorth

Carolina, rather than Raleigh, ::r. Secretary• I believe

that there was an iicpression that Raleigh wanted to ask the

location of a central reserve bank, but we are here not

a&lng anything for ourselves, but for our next door
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J. G. Brown*

neighbor, the City of Richmond. There i s not any fact

thnt has not already been brought out* She beet I cen do t

I think t i s to reaffirm wh t̂ has already been stated about

Richmond t I t s ideal location, midway between the north and

the south and i t s Intimate relations with both sections.

The fact thrt Richmond already knows our people, knows

their needB, knows the conditions of our crops, knows the

character of our people, so that there need te no delay, not

only in the shipment cf currency back to us , but in the

passing on our paper. You are thoroughly femiliar with

that f because they have been lending money to Horth Carolina

for a long time* They have millions of dollars invested in

Horth Carolina at this time, and we believe that they would

be able to serve our people more advantageously $han any

other point which could be n&med.

There i s one point rhet we wish particularly to impress,

which hesbeen brought out, and thtt i s thet to go south

trould be dextractive to the best interests of Horth Carolina*

I t would be a revolution of the trend of trade txom Horth

•Carolina, and we think would check our growth end hinder

the development of the resources with which we have been

en owed«
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The Jec etary of the Treasury: Thsnk you, Kr, Brown,

OP R# G. sH^ra.

She Sec etary of the Treasury: Will you kindly give us

your narce and business?

l!r. Bhett: B. G. Rhett, President, Peoples' Hational

Bank of Charleston*

The Sec etary of the Treasury: Will you kindly give us

your views Vx. Hhett, upon the question before us*

; Kr. Rhett: Kr. Secretary, on the 16th day of December,
s

?the Executive Council of the Bankers1 Aeeocilufeion of South

|Carolina, met and passed a resolution that It was to the

^interest of South Carolina that i t should be included in a

north and B&uth district , and not in an east and west dis-

trict* On the first day of January, a summons was issued
I
ito the banks of the State of Horth Carolina to take up this
i

question. The representatives of 150 banks assembled there.
i

jflftor discussing this question, they became very much

Liarrr.ed over the possibil it ies of being included in an east

1 and west dis tr ict . The conneption thrt we have had of this
j

f

I b i l l i s that you were going to specify from eight to twelve
i

reserve banks, the purpose of which is to take care of the
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reserves of the comber banks end to take crre of the needs \

of those tnezcber banks in re-discounting i t s paper, so as to j
i

avoid the necessity of these member banks continuing to re- j

discount in Hew York. How, when we examined the banks of I
i

fforth Carolinaf South Carolinat Georgia, Alabama, end j

Florida, which was the d i s t r ic t that was indicated we might

&o in to , we found that the aggregate capital of these banks

was £70,000,000; the aggregate deposits #170,000,000, and

the re-discounting done in September, 1912f according to

the report to the Comptroller, was $26,000,000. Kowf the

capital stock — ppid in cspitr l stock of that bank would

be three percent of 070,000,000* or £2,100,000*

the Secretary of the Treasxtry: Suppose you treat i t on

the basis of six per cent, paid in#
i

Fr. Rhett: I t would edd £2,000,000 to i t . The reserves

which would be kept in those banks would toe say, six per

cent, one-half of the reserves required to be kept, or six

; per cent of £17^000, 000, which i s $10,200,000; in addition

i to which you would add our proportion of this district to

• the United States deposits, figuring then: as being about

! four per cent of the capital of a l l the national brnks in
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i
i
i

the country, I would say you reight fairly take four per |

cent of $150,000,000, or £6,0 0,000. Add 06,000,000 to j

£10,000,000, we would have £16,000,000, plus the capital j
add |

of tho bank, which you aieht/four to as the entire I
resources of that bank. You can only lend 66 per cent of j

!
I

thoae deposits, That would arke the entire resources of [

the bank for lending between Cl2f000,000 ana £14,000,000* j

and the bania found last year that they required in *

September y26f000f000» That considerably alarmed them, j
l

beer use they did not eee where they could go into such a

district and supply their needs• T7e found the state banks

borrowing was even heavier than that. The state banks

borrowed one and one-half times as much* Their borrowings

for that September was Q13t000t000 although the capital of

the state banks was only twice as much and the deposits

triice as much. These banks becri&e slarrced at a district i
!
i

of that sort being formed* They f e l t they had to hflve \

tcore capital in the district and, therefore, they must look :

to a north end south diatrict# Georgia i s the heaviest \

borrow r of a l l the states and South Carolina about the !
\

next* Another thing that concerned them was that a l l of our !

/business went north end south* The result was they
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appointed a Committee of Seven, of which I am the Chairman,

end tv7o cf the members of the committee are here, llx.

Williamson, the President of the Bankers Association amongst

them, end that committee passed this resolution, which I

i ould like to read to you:

"That the banks of South Carolina favor the formation

of o north and south district along the Atlantic Coast,

beginning with the southern boundary of Taryland as its

northern limits, a d extmding from thence, southward,

; That the banks of South Carolina deem it exceedingly

f detrimental to their interest and the interests of the state

j for them to be plnced in a district running east end west,

with a reBOTYB city located to the west of them, such being

i inconvenient to them and entirely out of the customary

! course of their business."

: As I understand it, you gentlemen are appointed as a

I
[ Committee to determine these districts and these cities,

[ looking to the conditions and the customary course of

\ business, those being the two points. How, this district

| which has been pointed out to you gentlemen — I had not

f Been it before, but it seems to me to fairly follow the

I
1 line which the bcnks assembled at that meeting wished. T7e
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i
did not expect to go so far tc the west as to take in a l l of ;

Georgia* I do not know how the banks of Georgia feel about i

that , but we thought that inasmuch as they were a very heavy

borrowing s tate , i t would probably be best to run your l ine ,
I

a l i t t l e further east , end take In probably only part of Geo-

rg ia , probably only part of tTest Virginia, butf anyhowt j

that d i s t r i c t as pointed out i s exactly on the l i n e that the
!
{

banks of South Carolina would desire* In so fpr as the

location of the c i ty of Richmond i s concerned, the banks

at that ttoeting wanted Columbia , as being the capitpl of j

their otm state* They believed th*t i t was located centrally

in a l l of the d i s t r i c t , and when the point of convenience !

cair.e upf that i t was more convenient than other points .
j

there are two features you hr,ve to consider, the other j
I

being the regular course of trade, I do say th i s , howeverf i

that I believe from 60 to 80 per cent of the banks of South

Carolina would prefer Richmond to Baltimore, for instance*

I believe from 95 to 100 per cent would prefer Richmond to

Washington* Thst i s about i t* We believe that this d i s t r i c t

could be formed in th is way snd s t i l l accord entirely with

the formation of eight to twelve Dis t r ic ts over the country.

I t includes a pre t ty large area and we are entirely in
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accord with this idea.

The Secretary of the Treasury: To what extent are your

exchanges now in ffew York, as against Richmond.

?tr. Rhett: Our exchanges are very lerge in Hew York, and

i t i s not nearly so large at Richmond. Richmond i s not a

reserve c i t y . Therefore, a l l our national bsnks have to

ke^p our deposits end re-fiiscounts with reserve c i t i e s .

The Secretary of the Treasury: Do you keep any accounts

in Baltimore and Philadelphia?

t'r. Rhoct: Ey bank kerps I t in both*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Philadelphia taiffew York?

!Tr. Rhett: Baltimore and Richmond. Richmond i s not a

reserve centrev but we have tc have accounts there. We

have t o .

The Secretary of the Treasury: Do you thunk there i s

going to be necessity for maintaining a l l these accounts,

after those bai|ks have become arganised?

Kr. Rhett: I \thirik i f you have enough capital and

resources In the brinks for them to do the business, they

oan do the business by clearing a l l of their accounts

through thos regional bank. As I understand I t , your

purpose i s to have them a clearing house. I t seems to us
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the moBt convenient point for clearing erer^ morning all

of these cheatst but if the banks "believe the resources of

this bank is not going to be sufficient to trke care of

one-third of their needst I do not think any of the state

banks in our state would c*re to go into it. Hone of us

in the national bnnking systems could afford to give up our

Hew York accounts, but I believe if you give us a district

vrhore we could see that these needs could be supplied and

supplied adequately, I believe most of these northern

accounts would be gradually clven up and be worked into what

I understand is your purpose • That is that there is to be

el^ht districts, independent, except for extraordinary

occasions.

The Secretary of Agriculture: You think this district

cauld be strong ^nough*

Vr. Kheet: I think thrt district is a little too broad

to be stronc enough. I think if thi& district came here

and only took a half of Georgia in, I think it would b e

entirely strong enough*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Suppose you put in T^ry-

lr>nd?

Kr. Rhett: I think it would be still stronger* I think
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it would be very inconvenient to the district to h?>ve a

Reserve Pank located at one corner of it.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Your resolution drew the

line indicated, that the line should be turned south of the

Potocac.

Mr. Rhett; Yea, but we are not wedded to that, A great

r.r.ny of then; thought it ought to go higher. We just

filled it out to take soice of that district up here. Remem-

ber it tekes Florida* You hrve got to consult the con-

venience of these banks down here.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Of course you have got to

rely upon brrnohes to do a great deal of the business. If

you had on-- in Charleston, another in Savannah, in these

circuEot^nces you would be very much better served and very

much more quickly served then under the existing system.

Kr. Rhett: Ky belief is that you ought to have a branoh

at overy important point, and thet all of the checks for

i thnt branch ought to be cleared through there, but oertelnly

the Board would be located there — the manager located

there.

The Secreatry of the Treasury: The bill provides for

local Sorrds of seven directors.
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?!r Rhett: Do you expect then: to have the power of re-

discount?

The Secretary of the Treasury: I express no opinion on

that | but I assume that they hove got to exercise such

functions, of course* under the general direction of the

headquarters bank. The c6nvenience would not be afforded

unless tfo&ethlng of that sort was done*

!'r. Hhctt; I rather imagine they would hare certain

powerc, too* I think the whole system would be better

served by having I t composed of those who have been largely

afflllnted together in the kind of business they are doing,

and I do not think i t ia ircportont to divide this cotton dis-

t r ic t end give some portions of this section of the cotton

diotrict—

The 3' crotary of the Treasury: You. were speaking a moment

ago fbout the strength of these banks end the strength of this

fcpnk in p-rticular there, with a line drawn south of Fary-

lpnd. HOT?, to vhst extent do you attach Talue to the power

of these banks to draw currency from Federal Reserve Banks,

without having to resort to any re- discount jag?

!.!r. Bhett: I do not expect them to draw on thnt regional

reserve currency, largely# except in the fell of the year.
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?he Secretary of the treasury: Precisely. That is the

emergency you would have to meet. How, if you cannot get

it from other regionrl bnnks ?nd you can gettit from that

source, is not the condition pretty thoroughly met?

Tr. Bhett: It will be met when the currency is needed,

but the ovLTToncj is not needed in July and August, in the

cctton section*

?ha secretary of the Treasury: That I am referring to is

the power to give it to you at any tirre it is needed, under

the bill. |
i

!*r. P.hott; But we cannot put i t up — I cannot get i t j

out of icy brnk in July and.August. It just accumulates, i

:he Secretary of the Treasury: You do not catch my point. |

i'ou were speaking of the lack of resources of this bank to
I

trke care cf the seasonal demand— the peak demand which j

occurs in the f e l l . You referred to the fact that i t j

would have combined resources of 016,OCO,000 to $18,000,000,

and thut the s tat is t ics showed there was approximately j
i

£26,000,000 of re-discounts. Well now, I say how much j

iir-portrnce do you attach to the power of this bank to draw •

currency from the Federal Reserve Boord upon the re-

discounting of the coimerciel peper crested at this titr.e,
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without h ving to resort to lorns from the other "banks?

?!r# Hhett; I endeavored to figure thet out, tut I have not I

enouhg statistics to figure it. I will be glad to give it to I

you*

?he Secretary of the Treasury: You look at it as an

element of very grea* value•

Fr# P.hett: Very great, when it comes to September, but

it does not help us In July and Augustf because if we get it

then we could not do anything with it.

The Secretary of the treasury: Tou would not get it then.

!*r« Hhett: We would need to borrow, because that is the

time our re-discounts are so heavy. How, when it comes to

September ard they gather in the crop, then we can get these

regional credits by this regional currency, which will be of

a very very material assistance, especially in this agri-

I culture! district*
if
[ The Secretary of the treasury: Thank you, Kr. Hhett•
I
t
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?he ^ec etary of the Treasury: I understand there are

three more gentlemen who wish to be heardf and I think

tie can hear from them before we adjourn, I!r, Wallace, of

Huntington, T# Va.f is here, road we will hear from him.

OF im. CTOHGS S. WALLACS.

the Secretary of the Treasury: In riew of the fact that

Wheeling i s heref *nd Richmond hes taken up pretty nearly

the whole afternoon, and we are bound to gire Wheeling

a chance to be heard this afternoon, I would just like to

ask i f you hrve anything new which you cere to put in

tho record here ozithis* question, or whether you concur in

the views which hr*ve been expressed already*

!!rf TTcllcice: I concur in the views which ĥ ve been ex-

pressed already, and I wil l spy frankly that I air; not

; a s tet ie t ic ixx , and cannot s*y anything more than this*

I' I eo: connected with one of the bsnks in Huntingtcn as i t s
f
r

: Yice President. Our foreign business, about 60 per cent
I
I goes to the west, end about 25 percent of i t goes through
I Hichr:ond. I think thet the nnturel trade route from the
I".
\ southern part of ̂ est Yirginir, if we are to be put in the

\ district, would £0 neturPlly to HichKOnd. I want to suggest
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this to this ccoaittee, "Test Virginia is traversed, as you

know, by throe lines of railroad that go east end west. How the

section lying to the north of the Baltimore & Ohio Eailrord

does its business in a great way in Baltimore. That in

the southern Jart, on the Chesapeake & Ohio and the Horfolk

& TTe stern, as I understand it, does not do any business

ct PrltiKore. The bank I am connected with has no corre-

spondent in Baltimore* I em a director in a mining and

mill supply house, a portion of the capital of whioh comes

from Richmond•

rhe Secretary of the Treasary: If you ere not attached

to Richmond, Trhere would be the next preferential point

for your business, would it be Cincinnati, for instance?

' V.Tm Wallace: Cincinnati would be the nert place for us,

but as I say, our business naturally goes to Richmond• I

believe this can be Bald, that trade routes and centres
i

are established rather by nnture than by nson, end the peo-

pie In the southern part of the state would go thrt way.

| The 3ecretary of the Treasury: As i t stands today, what

jpereent^ge of the business i s with Cincinnati, pnd wh*t

bflth the east?

I !!r. Tailsce; About 60 per cent of our banking business

to Cincinnati, about EB per cent comes to Richmond,
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rnd tV; remainder would go northeast, I cen say this, that i

£G yonro a£O vrhen I went to ~est Virginia, the traveling j
I

salesman you would meet on the trainB would be in the pro- j

i ortion of two or throe or four from Baltimore and the north !
i

end one from Richmond« Eov/ you will find that that ratio has

been changed. You v i l l find more from Richmond end less from

the north* I thini the volume of business that i s being done !

with Hichjcond la on the increase a l l the time in the southern

part of the s ta te .

The Secretary of the Treasury: Kr# Cooper, do you

desire to add anything?

i SHl?*lfSin CF !!?•• D. Y. COOPER*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Do you concur in the

Tiewa of the other fientlercen representing your state?

!!r# Cooper; I do, Col* Bruton and Vr. Brown end those

• gentlemen. I PIT. not e bbnker, I BK a cotton manufacturer.

The Secretary of Agriculture; Have you anything to

add.

I Kr. Cooper: I hsve nothing whatever to add, except that I

[ will say t h i s , that the territory embraced in th is line

! here, we as business people in Hcrtn Carolina approve of
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that most heartily* ^e think we would get a congenial lo t

of business men thpt know our methods of doing business,

which i s of very great velue to business people* We know

the bankers in Hlchznond and we )oiow their requirements,

and know them personally, and we are very touch opposed

to a regional benk being established south of us* X!e

want i t north of us , absolutely.

?he Secretary of the treasury: The trend i s in that

way?

Vr. Cooper: 1 have been In business a good many years

and I do not think I ever had a check on Atlanta or Hew

Orleans in my l i f e , with the mill ions and millions of dol-

lars I have hrndled* All our business i s north, end i f you

gentlemen would take that view of i t f we would appreciate

i t , i f you establish this benk et Hichmond, which we think

i s the logical point*

SW.TTVrViT OF KR. J* *?• IBWOOD*

&r* fforwood; I do not cere to t&ke up tour time as you

ere In a hurry.

Tha 3ocretary of the Treasury: We want to hear from

^heeling.

PT. lorwood: But I w i l l mention one or two l i t t l e points

i
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briefly*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Certainly*

Vr. Uorwood: Our section is especially anxious to be placed

in a district with the stefeas north of us, £orth Carolina

and Virginir t particularly, and raryland, if possible,

because if we are placed in«* 8 district with South Carolina

end points south, our entire district would be a cotton grow-

ing section, and the greatest demands for money would come

in the entire oistrict at the same time, $nd the demands

for credit would be at the same time, and the decrease

! in deposits would be Ft the same time.

?hon as to the place for a Regional Reserve Bank,
I
}l do not quite agree with out friendsfrom Charleston. I

f think it would be against our interests to hare a Regional
f
Reserve Bank in Columbia, because the trend of our busi-

i

ineeB is northward, pnd we will hpve to have a great deal

! of northern exchpnge from time to time in prying our bills.

Depplte we could pay with a check on a Regional Reserve

Bank in Coltocbia, it has got to be finally ppid some time.

In Richmond, for all praoticslpurpoaes, it isjuat &s

near for us to makeour deposits there as in Columbia,

but when we would want to transfer from the Regional Reserve
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i
£enk to Set? York, from Richmond i t would be only one day i

or 3ust over night, while fro© Columbia9 i t would be two !

days* The transfer would ^et to Hew York in twenty hoursf |
j

but it would be too late for business purposes, and it would I

be practically two days. But as between Rioh&ond and hashing- i

ton or Baltimore, they are practically the saae, as to the
j

ti e in reaching there* We are two days from Washington. j
Tfo cannot get our inail in the post office before 5 to 6 j

i

or even 7 o'clock, but we cen ir.pil e letter as late as a 1
i

quarter past seven in all that Piedmont section of the j

state, end it will reach Richmond before daylight the next
i

morning, 7 o'clock I think i s the hour, pnd i t goes to our i
|

credit iwnediately. While i f i t would go a few miles furth- j
i

er to ^Tashington, i t would be too late, i t would hot be J

distributed until after ten or poselfcly 11 o'clock, and we !

vrould not get credit for i t until the nest day. That i s

the course of business now. Some of our benks, the one with

which I ns connected, carry a TTashington pnd Beltiaore

account. 2he eair.e i s true with BaltiEore. We sel l a great

deal of ppper in Richmond. Our Bection ie the great-

est cotton manufacturing section in the south, and comes

next to the Fall River section. Greenville has, for instance,
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within a mile of i t s city limits, almost surrounding i t f a j

number of cotton mills and the cost of the plants would I

amount to fully £lO,OOO,GGO, and of al l these mills, there

are only one or two of them r̂here the capital and accumulated j
|

surplus pry for the plant in full, so they are borrowing |
i

practically all of their commercial capital, with one or j
i

two exceptions, and some of them have debts on their plants• !

Te get a great part of that from Bichmond. Ty personal i

business as aside from the baxUt i s In dealing with those cot-
i

ton mills to a great extent, not only at Greenville, but I

a l l through the Carolines, representing plants possibly of j

£40,000,000* ?hat line of pnper i s pieced in Virginia, [

and more particularly in Richmond, than in any other centre, j
s

.five times as much as in £ew York, and ten or twenty times j
as much as In Baltimore. Within the past twelve months, to
i l lustrate , with Just one men's business, I have solft in
• e

Richmond over a Billion and/half of corporation paper,

cotton mil ls , soae oi l mills end some fer-
I
t i l i s e r peper. That paper which goes over night, i t i s Kail-

fed eix o'clock at Greenville, and i s registered end gets to

Richmond the next day, and i s pleoed to our credit. If i t

went to Baltimore or aohington, in the first place i t has

V
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tr>en a long tltte to establish business credit there, but

i f vre could get credit there, i t would be one day further,

end the in teres t would be C-250. - 6 per oentf sayt for one

day on a mil l ion and a half,

7e have had some other ideas which may be incorrect•

Of course those regional brnks wi l l be managed by the

directors elected in part by stoclcholders end in part

appointed by the government. I f i t i s in lUchmond, i t

may not be Hichaond people who manage i t f but i f our bsnks

were to go to Richmond for rediscount, their banking friends

thore would be in close touch with managers of the regional

bank, and we would be introduced and would have some friencs

to father us in a way; while in Washington or Baltimore

that would not be the or so to the same extent • I t would be to

some extent but ~-

The Secretary of the Treasury: You might get familiar

with them in those places after a tihce,

Mr. Boxwood: Oht yes, we could in time, i f we had to go

back to Atlanta, for instance* ^c wrote our friends there
urged

and they «&*e«4 us to wait and favor them, but we wrote

I them that we had ao l i t t l e business with thefm thet they did

not know us t and that i f we were attached to thrt c i t y
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we would do the best we could to get acquainted with them.

The Secretary of the Treasury: How, gentlemen, we are

very much indebted to you for the information you have Given \

U8 f and we shell certainly give crreful consideration to

70 ur clritr.

f The Secretary of Agriculture: You might say that perhaps

the cuostions which we have asked have brought out points

; th^t Bichrcond had not considered t and that she will hrve

\ titr.e to submit any briefs that she desires, and add to
f
what she had said here.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Yea
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37.173r.tE)ITS SCTBtlTTSD IS 1TW3& OF imSELIHS, W. Va.

C? 13. TIMIAE B. XR7XH&*

7ho Joerotary of the Treasury: Kr. Irvine, you mpy state

your nair.e and business connection.

rr. Irvine: rilliarr. 3. Irvine, 7ice President of the

national "auk of T7est Virginic at Wheeling, and President

of the 3oi»rd of Trade.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Our problem you are famil-

iar with, of course, which i s to divide the country into

not leBB than eight nor core than twelve districts and to

piece in each onecof them a regionr-1 Reserve Bank. Branches

of th't bti k, of course, wi l l be established under the law

In the different parts of such districts. How we wanted

to hear froas Wheeling as to where you ought to be attached f

or to whet distr ict vou think you ought to belong in the

division of the territory t and we should be glad to hare

your views on that point.

She Secretary of Agriculture; And where the regional bank

ought to be loopted.

The Secretary of the treasury: Yes, in such a distr ict .

ttr. Irvine: Taking into consideration the five of the
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most loportent ben3d.ni: c i t ies nearest to us, we would

naturally say Pittsbtrg. It la rithin an hour and 50

minutes of Reel ing.

The Secretary of the Treasury: What district would you

think then should be served by Pittsburg?

V.x. Irvine: I would spy practically all of Pennsylvania

end a considerable portion oi* northeastern Ohio and West

Virginia.

The Secretary of the Treasury: All of West Virginia?

T.r. Irvine: Practically all of tfest Virginia. So, I would

not say a l l of Treat Virginia, but West Virginia as far

as TTason County.

I!r. Sutherland Or the Allegheny I/ounteins.

?*r. Irvine: Yes, the Allegheny Mountains.

The Secretary of the Treasury: How would thet operate on

Philadelphia? She course of business transactions and eae-

changea i s not westward, i s i t , I treea from Philadelphia?

l!r. Irvine: Ho, sore eastward.

The Secretary of the Treasury: And Philadelphia1 s busi-

ness Is very much greater thnn Pittsburgh, i s i t not?

Kr. Irvine: Sot In our district .

The Secretary of the Treasury: I em speaking though of
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the whole cistrict.

?'r. Irvine: I em not prepared to answer that with figures.

"he Secretary of Agriculture: Uould you include Phila-

delphia in the iittsburg district? |
j

V.T. I r v i n e : Yea, j
i
I

The Secretary of the Treasury: You mean Pittsburg would !
j

be icore convenient to you? j
i

V.T. Irvine: Yes, i

The Secretary of the treasury: If th^t district embraced I

ttarylpnd, lennsylvmia, South Jersey and a part of VTest Yiav i

ginia, would not a headquarters *tiviik in Philadelphia ;

serve that situation better than one at 2ittsl)urg? I am

apealting of the entire dlvivio** ;
i

t!r. Irvine; Eo# I do not think i t would.

2he Secretary of the Treasury: You think Pittsburg would

he better?

Ux. Irvine: I think Pittcburg would be better*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Ho you think i t would not

be doing great violence in the course of trsde to throw

raatera rennsylvr,niat including Philadelphiaf Kew Jersey

and Belaware and those southern parts of the territory into

Pittsburgt
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?'r. Irvine: I think notf if Eew York is a regional

i city*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Bo you keep your accounts

at present in Pittsburg?

1 !!r« Irvine: Yea, sir, our tr.ain reserve is there.

\ She Secretary of Agriculture: What do they pay you on

\ deposits?

| V.r. Irvine: Three per cent*
s

\ The Secretary of Agriculture: Thst would "be discontinued

| under this arrangement.

r,T, Irvine: Yea.

?he Secretary of Agriculture: Do they collect checks

free toot

j:r. Irrine: lae .

The Secretary of the Treasury: In addition to the 3 per

cent?

Ur, Irrine: Yes sir; they ar« very liberal.

The Secretary of the Treasury: If they did not do that,

where would you keep' your reserve? Suppose you only got 2 per i

cent in Pittsburg and no free collection of checks, in j

other words i f iittsburg had the same basis as 2ew York* |

# Irvine: You cse&n under the present conditions as
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they heve existed heretofore?

The Secretary of the treasury: Yea, suppose you got the

name in the way of interest return in Hew York, that you

would set in Pittsburg, end the saae faci l i t ies , where would

you keep your accounts, under such circumstances.

V.T. Irvine: I would prefer Eew York,

She Secretary of the Treasury: She situation st Pitts-

burg la somewhat artif icial .

l!r. Irvine: Yes.

She Secretary of the Treasury: Because of the very large

inducements offered for these reserve balances?

Kr, Irvino: Yes, and their cloae proadirilty to our vicin-

i t y .

The Secretary of Agriculture: Can you speak for any other

prrt of Tost Virginia except wheeling?

V.T, Irvine: tfhet we call the northern Panhandle?

Bhe Secretary of Agriculture: Yes.

UT, Irvine: Of course, i f you go to the southern end

of the state, their business has always gone either to

Cincinnati or Hiohaond, and to sonse extent to Baltimore.

The Secretary of Agriculture: How suppose Eittsburg were

not Trade a regional Reserve Bank location, what place

in the territory that would be convenient to you, would
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f

i;
you prefer?

Irvine: We could get to Washington or Baltimore with
(
jj more convenience thpn we could get to Cincinnati, or quite

jj as easily as we could get to Cleveland. It would be a little
time

longer/to Baltimore or Washington.

The Secretary of the Treasury: What would you think as to

Baltimore as against Washington, or vice versa?

l!r. Irvine: I would prefer Washington under those cir-

cumotnnces.

The Secretary of Agriculture: What would you say as to

Baltimore or Philadelphia?

!!r. Irvine: I would prefer Washington.

The Secretary of the Treasury: And as between Richmond

and Baltimore?

i!r. Irvine: I would still prefer Washington.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Your first preference is

Pittsburg?

Kr. Irvine: Yes.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Your second would be

Washington?

Mr* Irvine: Yes.

The Secretary of the Treasury: To be attached westward

would not suit yon as veil?
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I !'r. Irvine: Bo,

) The Secretary of the Treasury: And I presume upon the
i

I same line of reasoning that Philadelphia would urge against

| being attached to Pittsburgh

I ?'r. Irvine: Yes.
j The Secretary of the Treasury: That the trend is eastward

! or nottheastward?

. Irvine: Tee.

The Secretary of Agriculture: You would object to Cleve-

land or Cincinnati?

Mr. Irvine: I would not object to thezp, but I would

prefer littsbuxg.

The Secretary of Agriculture: I axe using i t in that sense.

Vr. Irvine: Yes.

The Secretary of the Treasury: You think northern West

Virginia would be better served as between Cincinnati and

Cleveland at Cincinnati?

Ur, Irvine: You sean eliminating 2ittBburg?

The Secretary of the Treasury; Yes, eliminating Sltts-

burg.

fir. Irvine: I beliege so*

The Secretary of the Treasury: The transportation facil-

i t i e s are fairly good in that direction?
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Wllllan: B Irvine.

!,!r. Irrinel Yes, feirly good.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Have you some statistics

there which you want to submit?

Mr. Irvine: I have here statist ics that were prepared

for another purpose regarding the Wheeling hanks, and

banks In that locality!? i f you would like to have them.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Gentlemen, i f you will

excuse tee, Secretary Houston wil l continue the hearing. I

have some other matters whioh are very pressing, and I

shall hove to attend to them.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Thw Secretary of the Treas-

ury wi l l not only have an opportunity to read whet you

say, but I shell t e l l his , so that whatever you have to

say wi l l have ful l consideration.

Mr, Irvine! I t I s hardly worth while to read all these

s t a t i s t i c s , but I wi l l be very glad to f i le them.

3he Secretary of Agriculture: What i s their nature?

Mr. Irrin»: I t la the capital of the various banks in the

City of Wheeling* and towns within a few miles of Wheel-

ing. I t shows the surplus and profits et the close of busi-

ness December 21, 191E, and at the close of business

December 21st, 1913, and the deposits at the close of busi-
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nons December 31 1912, and December 21, 1912, showing the

increase or decrease, and the loans and investments for

; the sase jperlod, showing their increase or decrease*

2he Secretary of Agriculture: You do not show what their

banking connections are, do you?

i:r, Irrine: Xo, but i t could be furnished readily.

The Secretary of Agriculture: But at present they are

largely with Pittsburgh

l!r. Irvine: Yes, s i r , Tery largely with Pittsburg.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Has Wheeling any other re-

quest to leaks in this connection?

Kr. Irvine: I would l ike for you to hear from Kr. Beans,

who represents Bradatreete.

5he Secretary of Agriculture: Yes, but I meant as to i t s

desires or wishes*

Kr. Irrlne: X think not.

She Seoretary of Agriculture: We would be very glad to

hear froa tfr. Beans; I asight ask i f you knew thai; Pittsburg

was to be heard tomorrow afternoon*

l£r* Irvine: 1 only know i t frou seeing thepublloation

l a the papers*

Xae Seoretary of Agriculture: Of course, i f you

gentleaen wi l l stay over, we wil l be very glad to have youDigitized for FRASER 
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| present.
t

I 3TATIKKH2 0? MR. OUVSR G. BEAHS.
\

Ifr. Beans: I do not know, IT. Secretary, why X was asked

to be heard, because we eaae here not knotting whnt was ex-

pected of us . We prepared data such as we could within the

short titre we h*d to do i t , and Z hare been preparing bank

clearings for a number of years for publication locally;

thftt i s , Kerely a comparison of bank clearings for Wheeling

with other c i t i e s , 25 of them throughout the United States

and Canada, for the year 1912, *nd BIBO for the month of

December, together with their populations. I did not Snow

wh»t you expected of us , but I em will ing to answer any

question which you s ight have to ask ice in regard to i t .

The Secretary of Agriculture: What was your object in pre-

paring this?

V.T. Berms: To show the condition of Wheeling and i t s bank-

ing in teres t s , and i t s banking needs. As you wil l note,

we are the smallest town of the E5 we hare stated there,

and yet our clearings i»re very wioh in excess of any of

the others , showing a healthy increase, at any rate .

That, however, was not prepared for th i s conference at e l l .

I t was prepared for our own looal publication. We did not
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Oliver G. Beans.

know, but we wero ar.bitioua enoueh to consider, in case

there was anything to be considered in the matter regarding

a regional bank for our location, we were figuring our

local i ty for the Bervioe of a regional bank. Within a radius

of 250 Kilea Wheeling serves, hitting the large cit ies

only, over Seven Millions of clearings.

The Seoretary of Agriculture: You know our problem i s to

establish those districts pnd a Heserve bank location in

each one of them, and we are required by law to have due

regard for the customary course of trade and conven-

ience.

"r. Beans: Surely.

The Secretary of Agriculture: And of course we wanted to

hear fully what was in Wheeling's mind and what she wanted

and where she thought a Reserve bank should be established

and what territory i t should serve, rnd-anything elBe that

she wanted to propose.

Mr. Beanst Well, regarding the location of a Reserve

Bank, I can only reiterate what Kr. Irvina has said In
\regard to Pf ttsburg. For us that would naturally* be

Whwling's f irst choice, and Washington in a l l probability

second*
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The Secretary of Agriculture: Has thet business connection

fgroTrn up to my ertent through the fact that they h*ve af-
i

[fered such inducements?
\

I Itr. Beans: Oh, I presume that that connection has grown

just gradually, becpuse of the proximity of Wheeling to

Pittsburgh

The Secretary of Agriculture: That i s the main thing, you

thlnX,

Kr, Beans: Probpbly; ire are only 66 miles from there.

The Secretary of Agriculture: If the interest payment were

stopped, nad i f tut* new arrangement goes into effect end

the parring of clearings were established, you think they

would s t i l l do business there?

tfr. Beans: To Bone extent, but I do not think to the same

extent they are doing i t now.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Of course, their ordinary

banking operations would continue?

Er. Beans: Tes, naturally*

She Secretary of Agriculture; Have you something you want

to f i l e with the Committee?, Beans: Bo, I do not know as 1 hare any data* I might

f i le this statement of the clearings, howevr,

the Secretary of Agriculture: Tes, that «ay be f i led.
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(The paper referred was received and filed as Exhibit A

to Kr, Beans* testimony.)

wX> A * *rL IMX VJT fill**, ELw **/LtVJLs o U X tV j x \ i iA JjJy »

Mr. Sutherland: 1 heve been In correspondence with most

of the banks of the state, the banks in the northern

part of the utoteprefer either Washington or Baltimore

or Pittsburg, but our business interests and our banks in

the southern part of the state, very much prefer to be i n a

regional bank with Cincinnati; and I have heard from al-

mostnll of them down thera, including the coal companies

and the b*&hs. Their business naturally flows th?t way. If i t

were possible to divide the state in a felr way, so that

the northern part could continue to do as they now do buBi-

ness, with Pittsburg or Baltimore or Washington, i f that i s

the determination, pnd the southern..part could go to Cin-

cinnati, that would suit both sections of our state.

The Secretary of Agriculturet Where would you draw the

line?

Kr. Sutherland: I t ought to be not a straight l ine , but

with the water courses and railrord transportation l ine.

We would have tp figure It out as to the deteils. All this
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!
\
j

territory contiguous to the Baltimore & Ohio flows east

| towards Baltimore end Washington> or north towards Pitta-

j burg; but th i s entire southern seotion of the state.

, on the Chesapeake k Ohio and Horfolk & Western and the

; 71rulnlan Railroad, the tremendous ooel area, a l l comes

j dcvm to Cincinnati*

i She Secretary of Agriculture; And including Charleston?

; lr.r. Sutherland: Charleston, the entire Chesapeake & Ohio
i
! region, and from Blue f ie Id down to Huntington nnd Kenova

I on the Horfolk & Western, I think, goes towards Cincinnati.
'•i

The Secretary of Agriculture: There waB a gentlemen from

Huntington hore advocating Richmond.

lr.r. Sutherland: Second they would prefer Richmond.

The Seoretary of Agriculture: This southern section?

Kr. Sutherlandt This southern seotion.

The Secretary of Agriculture: They would prefer Richmond

to Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia or Pittsburg?

Kr. Sutherland: That is what they have indicated to ice in

their correspondenoe, end I have been in correspondence

irith every bank in the state, and the entire southern

seotion prefers first Cincinnati and then Richmond, and the

northern seotion either Pittsburg or Washington or £alti-

&ore.
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The Secretary of Agriculture: Their first preference i s

Pittsburg?

VT. Sutherland: I think the first preference of the

majority of the northern section of the Byate would 1>e Pitte-

iburg. The lines of travel there go of course on the BaJ.ti-

[ttoro & Ohio, end i t flows on towards Baltimore and Washing-
\

[ton, Of course their commercial business has been done with

I Baltimore in preference to Tfashington.
r

The Secretary of Agriculture: Wheeling* s direct line

i s with Xittsburg, i s i t not?

)!r. Sutherland: Tea, Wheeling of course i s closer to

Plttsburg; I t 1B only an hour and fifty minutes from Pitts-

burg, and does aore business there on account of i t s

proximity and on account of their interest rates there.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Ho part of the State would

look with faror upon Cleveland?

Mr, Sutherland: I do not think so, unless there was an

alternative there In the upper part of the Panhandle.

I do not think any aeotion there except right around Wheel-

ing would prefer Cleveland.
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r Kr. Baylor: I Just wish to Bay, Kr. Secretary, that i f
i

[ Plttsburg i s out of the running, we should like to have our

I c i ty considered for a regional bank. We believe that i t s

high standing financially and industrially entitles i t to

consideration, and we believe i t would very well serve

r fToatorn Pennsylvania, "astern Ohio end northernmost Vir-

ginia.

?he Secretary of Agriculture: That i s Wheeling?

!!r. Baylor: T«s, s i r . low the clearings, as they have been

furnished by Kr. BeanB, wil l show very conclusively the ei-

tont of our business there.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Could you predicate a sug-

gcBtion of that kind on the present flow of trade?

Kr. Haylor: Well, I hardly could, no. I do not know that

i t i s ia our direction, but we are in the center of a very

rich and populous country, and as Kr. Beans has said, the

clearings in the n«ar vicinity, within a radius of about

150 Ri les , ai&ount I think to between seven and eight

fcillion dollars.

Kr. 3eana. 3even millions, Just hitting the high spots,

sad not touching the other towns.
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j The Secretary of Agriculture: We are going to Had a

great cany oentres of the surrounding country.

Kr. Haylor: Yea; 4f course, we are pre-eminent in West

Virginia. 21 per cent of a l l the coney in West Virginia

i banks la in Wheeling, and 16 per cent of the value of all

the manufactured products Is cade In Wheeling, and we

\ should like very tnuch to be considered in this connection,

although we wero a l i t t l e bit surprised that a town of our

sice waB put on the nap as It has been. However, inaanuoh

as we are here, we hope for consideration*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Well, we have to consult

the business men and hr-nkers and others who can give us

information as to where these banks ought to be establiahed-

the district that ought to be Berved, and incidentally

we lcust get free them where they have been doing buBiness
would

and where they/prefer to do business, with what regional

bunk they would prefer to dobuslness, in case one was

established la their cosanunity, of course.

Kr. laylor: Well, I think next to Pittsburg Wheeling>would

he favored by our section. low, while we appear on the cap

aa a c i ty of 41,641 people, we are a community of 200,000.

And we have with us hera an Ohio Congressman who i s
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about na much interested in ^heeling as he i s in his own

distr ic t . I should like to hear from Krl FranciB, who

i s Juot across the river from us in the 16th Ohio District,

and I am sure his people would favor Wheeling for a regional

bank.

The Secretary of Agriculture: You know we hnve to take in-

to consideration a large territory.

?:r. ITaylcr: Yes, I understand,

The Secretary of Agriculture: How i s Wheeling as aocessi-

ble os other cit ies?

V.r. Baylor: ^Tell, i t i s very accessible. ¥e have the

Baltimore & Ohio Bsilroad with several branches ena the

Pennsylvania Railroad with three or four branches, and the

Wabash interests in there, tfe are over night from the cen-

ters of population like Kew York and Baltimore.

She Secretary of Agriculture: Should you think business

centres like Jfittsburg, Cletalnnd end al l of West Virginia

and the other territory would look to Wheeling?

Kr. Baylor: XTo, I as only basing sy argument—

fha Secretary of Agriculture: You knew there i s no

use of taking a locel or contracted view of i t . We have got

to look to what a large territory would look to. There i s
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no use in discussing Wheeling unless you think the towns

and c i t i e s of a lorge area would llok to Wheeling rather

th-n BOKO other centres.

Kr. I8ylor: I think they would look to Pittsburg first in

our section.

?ha Sooretary of Agriculture: Of course you cannot draw

a l i t t l e l ine and tcske one of these regional districts.

You hnye to take in a nuaber of stctes. And the question

would arive whether the states surrounding Wheeling, like

Ponnsylvpnin, Wast Virgin!?*, parts of Ohio and Kentucky

in this case, would prefer to transact such business in this

region,

!'r. Baylor: 7111 not the regions be restricted as to size,

I Bean roltnse of business?

She Secretary of Agriculture; 2ho whole United States

\ has to bo divided Into not l ess than eight or more then

twelve. low that makes large areas In sny case, end when you

get to a territory like this you would embraoe the greater

part of that territory in four or fire states with necessarily

such c i t i e s in thBt district as Pittsburg, Cleveland,

ColTBBt»tt8f Wheeling and Charleston; you cennot t e l l how far i t

would go; end i t i s id l t to consider any city that would

be a nora»l resort and a oomvenlent resort for business
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isen in their custotcary trnnsaotions. We oannot do violence

to business so as to absolutely change and reverse i t s

• course. Of course i t i s only upon such a broad assumption

as that that we can pursue this investigation.

i Kr, Baylor: I understand.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Of course, i f Wheeling

that, a l l right.

! L'r. Say lor: Well, you cay find i f Pittsburg i s not in
f

i the running, thpt we say f i l l the b i l l , Kr. Secretary.

i The Secretary of Agriculture: Well, you are not United
j ,
i to Pittsburg, you know.

Kr* Baylor: l o , Z understand that.

The Secretary of Agriculture: We have as possibilities

in that region a do ten c i t i e s . We cannot te l l yet how the

territory wi l l be defined. I s there any other suggestion?

8SATJ3SKIS OF KB, W. B. FRA5CIS.

Kr. Frsneia: I would like to ask whether the dis-

tr i c t i s to be confined to acertain aaount of territory

or to the volume of business.

*he Secretary of Agroomlture: We cannot t e l l . For instance,

i t i s conceivable that you Kight take ft territory like Hew

Bttgl*ndt or a part of lav England, and throw i t s connections
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to a c i t y , to Boston, for instance. There you would have a

coic^aratively small territory and a very large volume of busi

ness . I t i s conoeivable, as sone one has suggested, that

you night take the City of lew York alone. There you would

hnve en exceedingly atrall territory, tut a very large

voltuce of business, because 6 per cent of the capital in Hew

York City end tho per centime of tho reserves, would make

a very lrrge bank in Heir York City. On the other hand, when

you coce to the eouthweatK you aey hove to take a very large

terr i tory to get the requisite capital p-nd VOIUUB of busines

and reserves.

**r. Francis. I s ee . *het t?as my idee in aeklng the ques-

t ion . lew, CB to t h i s v i c i n i t y , of course we have a l i t t l e

pride i n Wheeling, end i t might be out of the question, but

when you exaalne the figures and the industries there, I

think you w i l l find th»t within 75 miles of Wheeling there i

a sect ion of country whero there i s not a l ike aggregation

of industr ies in the United States.

The Secretary of Agriculture: We know that industrial s i t -

uation out there.

Kr, Francis; Yos.

The Seoretary of A&rlculture: The questions are these:
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B Francis*

I s Wheeling a place where the bankers ere accustomed to

transact their buslnee, are their accounts there?

;• !!r« Francis: I was just coaing to that* These cities which
j
! hare been spoken of f Wheeling and Plttsburgt hsTe like In-
j

duatrlas r*nd like Interests t rnd I presrace, v?hile 1 am not

• « banker9 that they naturally gravitate in that way, with

like interests! raid hnve like banking business.

I low 4ek« the coal industries there are probably not
h

; ourpaoood anywhere. Take a radius of 75 Biles, this eoal

• fron the Ohio side generally finds a market in Cleveland, or

i on the lakes, and BO fer as the business of the coal inter-

I este i s oonoerned, the banking interests are with Cleveland

and those Ohio Hiirer tovmsxon the east side of the river.

Possibly a great deal of the West Virginia coal goes to the

| same ports.
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he Secretary of Agriculture; It wouia l>e impossible to

uny area in there without including such cities as I
i

; hare indicate-, Coluicbus, Cleveland, possibly Cincinnati

i or I'ittaburgh, or foothf with a lot of this territory to the

i south. How i f you had the responsibility of doing this,

would you locate this Federal Reserve Bank in Wheelingf in

, view of th*t territory?

Kr. Kaylor: Wall, I believe —

| The Secretary of Agriculture: We heve to divorce ourselves
j
i froic looal pride in discussing and studying this national
t-

: problem.

I Kr. Baylor: I irould be franX to say to you that I Believe,

't when tonnage and everything i s considered, Pittsburgh i s the

| hue of that industrial centre, there i s no doubt about i t ,

i She Secretary of Agriculture: I f you had to define a
i( district including the greater part of Ohio and part of*
r

j J?enneylYania and West Virginia and so forth, you would

j select rittrtuxgh a ther than Cleveland or Cincinnati or

jj miadelphlaY
I Hr. Baylor: X think I would.

| She Secretary of Agriculture: lour first choice then
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! xir. Eaylor: Pittsburgh.
i

I The Secretary of Agriculture; STould you cere to indicate —

| X!r* Sutherland: Our southern section does not agree with
f

{ that*

1 ?he Secretary of Agriculture; I under•

! !!r. Sutherland: The southern section of our state hrs

| rery l i t t l e to do with Pittsburgh end i t would naturally go

j to Cincinnati or oast toward Richmond.

The Secretary of Agriculture: YOB.

Mr, Francis: Z want to crlco another observation as to

Cleveland. I t has a great territory on the south but i t

has the lake on the north and i t would be a one-Bided

proposition.

The Secretary of Agriculture: tTnless you could get across

fron Michigan.

s«Asnr.inp OF rnu i . H. HOSS.

Kr. rosss I just want to rerify the steteaent that outside

of Wheeling, i f that i s not considered, that tha very

strong preference of the northern part of the state i s for

Pittsburgh and the Tsry strong preference of the southern

part of the state i s for Cincinnati. I do not think that
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either section of the state would be satisfied with any

othof c i t i e s than those I here nmced. The southern end

seers to think i t Is absolutely impracticable that they

should tv»re for their regional bank one located at Pitta-

burgh.

The Seoretary of Agriculture. Tou hare no easy north

and south cossunlcation there, have you?

Kr. ttoss: l o , s i r , we hare not. And the Base way with

the northern section, i t would be very inconvenient for them

to have a bank located at Cincinnati.

She Secretary of Agriculture: Suppose Pittsburgh or

Cinninnati were out of the question, where would northern

West Virginia go coot conveniently.

T'r. Koss; Z would think naturally to Baltimore,

She Secretary of Agriculture: You. do not seen to look

with such furor on Philadelphia?

Kr. Kiss: I o t s i r , there seetss to be rery l i t t l e connect-

tloa between us «ad PhllftAelphia.

fhe Secretary of Agriculture: What do you think would be

•oathtrn Wsst Tirgtaim's second choicet

tosa: Wsll, I wotdd hardly know, unless i t would be

alao. 1 do sot know* I should think Baltiaore
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would be just as agreeable to them as any other place.

The Secretary of Agriculture; Do you think it would do

violence to their sentiment and trade if they went to

Richmond?

Hr# Moss: Yes, I do. I do not "believe it would be

at all agreeable to theret

Kr# Sutherland; Have you been in correspondence with

them?

UT. M O S S : Certainly, to some extent.

Mr# Sutherland; From my actual letters received from down

there, which I could file with youf from every banter I

have heard from, it is that the southern section of the

state prefers Richmond as second choice to Cincinnati; that

is from the coal people as well as from the "banks*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Would you file those as an

exhibit to your testimony?

Mr, Sutherland; Yes, I should be glad to do so*

She Secretary of Agriculture: Ihat covers the ground,

I suppose*

Kr» Baylor: If you want us to file anything further, we

would be glad to do so.

The Secretary of Agriculture: If there is anything you
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can give us whloh would throw light on the preferences,

baaed on the course of trade of West Virginia, either

section of I t or a l l of i t , anything in addition to what

you have said, you icey do so* Hr. Sutherland says he

wil l give us letters from hankers. Thatfl of course, wi l l

"be reoeiyed*

Hr. Sutherland: I wi l l he glad to f i le those.

Whereupon, at 5:50 o'clock P. K. the hearing was

adjourned to Friday, January 16th, 1914, at 9.00 o'clock

A. U.
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